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Executive Summary
This document provides an overview of the knowledge base of the TESS project as it
appeared on 15 June 2015 when the data to be analysed was extracted and the writing of
this document began. The data set is based on direct face-to-face interviews with 61
Community Based Initiatives (CBIs) located in six European countries (Germany, Finland,
Italy, Romania, Spain, UK). The data gathering took place on the basis of one questionnaire
divided in two parts: the first part investigates the social, economic and political dimensions
of the CBIs, the second part is dedicated to environmental aspects. Not all the CBIs
answered to all the questions and for this reason the samples of the various
questions/indicators differ as indicated in the figures’ captions. It is important to highlight that
this deliverable offers only a preliminary description of the TESS data set, as the analysis of
all data will be done in Deliverable 2.4 (Carbon reduction and community impact Scoreboard)
as well as in WP3 and WP4. In other terms, the aim of this deliverable is to give readers a
first idea on the TESS data set (while it is still under finalisation) and to provide a first
description of some of the most relevant aspects of the CBIs under investigation.
The questionnaire used for the data gathering activity, which generated 200 hours of
interviews and over 400 hours of data processing, is based on an extensive literature review
and is the result of a joint effort of all TESS partners (please refer to D2.2 for a detailed
description of the questionnaire and of the related theoretical background). With reference to
the environmental dimension of the questionnaire, it was decided to focus on the effect of
core emissions-related activities on GHG emissions instead of an assessment of the overall
footprint of an initiative and to use as a reference the GHG Protocol for Project accounting
(WRI 2005). In order to apply the protocol, an Activity Portfolio - always open to further
updates - was developed, mapping 12 quantifiable CBI activities related to the four domains
under investigation (transport, waste, energy and food). Then dedicated indicators were
developed for each activity so that for each CBI it is possible to quantify the related GHG
emissions, activity by activity.
Considering the analysis of the data set, this document considers the following areas:
- the CBIs’ enrolment process;
- the CBIs’ member characteristics (age, sex, belonging to categories at risk of social
exclusion);
- the CBIs’ legal forms and longevity;
- the CBIs’ participation in political activities;
- the CBIs’ capacity to innovate and main innovative outputs;
- the skills perceived as needed for running a CBI;
- the CBIs’ motivation and audience for greenhouse gas accounting;
- the CBIs’ perceived impacts on Ecosystem Services and Green Infrastructures.!
Some relevant results of these areas are:
With reference to the enrolment process the large majority of the CBIs have some formal
procedure, which may or may not include the payment of a fee and a selection process. The
analysed CBIs show important differences in terms of number of official members, with
initiatives with more than 1,000 members and initiatives with less than 10 members; the
average value is equal to 37.
In the last 5 years the number of members increased in 14 out of 26 initiatives, which
provided the related data. Looking at the CBI users, i.e. persons that have received some
economically valuable benefit from the initiatives and considering their sex, it is possible to
see that 42.9% of the initiatives have more male than female users. The opposite is true for
17.1% of the analysed initiatives, while 40% of them show an equal representation of the two
sexes. In terms of age composition, CBI users are very diversified and are distributed among
all ages. In few CBIs it appears that they have a defined audience made of young users or
-5-
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users which are between 21 and 40 years old. Older users (over 61 years old) represent a
minority in most of the analysed CBIs.
The TESS questionnaire also considered the capability of CBIs to welcome people at risk of
social exclusion, such as persons with low income or with disabilities: in two third of the 25
initiatives, which provided related data, low income people are absent or represent up to 10%
of the users. Similar figures illustrate the presence of people with disabilities. It is important to
highlight that there are few initiatives (2) in which low-income people and people with
disability represent the majority of the users.
The most common organizational form of a CBI is a cooperative. This is evenly distributed
among the represented countries. A quarter of the initiatives declared the absence of a legal
form, often presenting it as an identifying characteristic of their organisation, as any assigned
legal status could put boundaries to their activities or contradict their attempt to develop an
alternative way to manage resources and relationships. The large majority of the initiatives
(77%) are active since 15 years or less and only 13% is older than 25 years.
When asked about the participation of the initiative in political activities, campaigns, protests,
petitions, etc. or any other kind of political pressure, 65% of respondents answered
negatively, even if some of them consider their core activities as intrinsically political, even if
not connected to any “official” political campaign, protest or similar.
The analysed CBIs demonstrate to be innovative by offering to their users new goods and
services and see them as responding to local communities’ needs. Among others, new
goods and services mentioned are: new and sustainable materials to generate heat, new
solutions for purchasing sustainable energy, innovative ways to ensure the access to local,
organic and sustainable food, to manage its distribution, alternative ways to money for
exchanging goods as well as new sustainable transport solutions and local infrastructures.
The analysis of the economic dimension of the initiatives was difficult, as many initiatives
were not used to allocate an corresponding economic value to their services. Therefore the
related data will need to be further investigation in WP4.
For running a CBI the most important skills appear to be technical and strictly related to the
goals of the initiative, such as technical understanding of sustainable energy and heat plants,
expertise of bike repairing, handcrafting skills, gardening skills, engineering skills, restoration
experience, forestry expertise, architecture skills, agronomy expertise, etc.
Regarding the GHG accounting, first of all the motivation for running the assessment was to
investigate and the results show that 20% of the respondents are interested in estimating
their environmental impact, 14% in improving the motivation, 13% in improving their decision
making process. Further, the goal of reporting the results of the GHG assessment to
members of the initiatives and politicians (13% each) was mentioned. The general public is
the main target audience for the respondents, followed by the members and users of the
CBIs. Among the emission-relevant activities carried out by the CBIs, the most recurring are
“Provisioning of goods and services” and “Provisioning of fruits and vegetables”.
When questioned about their impact on Ecosystems Services and Green Infrastructures,
none of the interviewed initiatives estimated to have a strongly negative impact on any of the
impact categories (i.e. local air quality, water regulation, water quality, pollination and noise
regulation, green infrastructure and biodiversity). According to the interviewees, their
activities beneficially affect especially the categories local air quality (38%), biodiversity
(34%) and green infrastructure (34%). These categories show also the highest percentage of
the response possibility “strongly beneficial effect”.

The final part of this report is dedicated to the qualitative description of 10 CBIs. These short
illustrative cases have been identified by TESS partners as particularly meaningful for their
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local context. The description offer to the reader a more concrete idea of the typologies of the
CBIs under analysis and of their main activities. Among the 10 cases there are: a
development trust which developed a low-carbon method of eradicating Rhododendron
Ponticum, a cooperative which supplies its local community with heat generated in its own
heat plants with locally sourced small-diameter wood from thinning and forest residues,
another cooperative using architecture as a mean for social transformation, an association
promoting the use of sustainable forms of transport, and initiatives producing and/or offering
organic and/or vegan and/or fair trade food or redistributing it with a special attention to the
reduction of food waste.
Even this very brief list shows the diversity of scope, goal and “flavour” of the CBIs under
investigation and explains the necessity to develop a methodology able to tackle very
different scenarios and types of activities (D2.2). What the selected CBIs have in common is
their willingness to enhance the opportunities of development of a specific local area and
provide significant social services to their communities.
As mentioned at the beginning, this deliverable is preliminary to the work that will be carried
out in WP3 and WP4 which will take full advantage of the data set.

1 Introduction
The aim of this deliverable is to provide an overview on the knowledge base of the TESS
case studies. For this, the project relies on direct information from the community-based
initiatives (CBIs). Therefore, we have conducted 61 interviews with CBIs chosen as key and
supportive case studies in WP1 (see D1.2) on the basis of structured questionnaires: an
extensive general questionnaire and a questionnaire and supplementary data tables related
to the environmental and GHG (greenhouse gas) information.
Through the general questionnaire (covering over 100 questions), a comprehensive
database has been obtained on the wider social, political, technological and economic
dimension of the CBIs as well as on their internal processes and aims. This general
questionnaire (Annex 1) is structured according to the following sections:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic information (e.g. contact person, type of organization);
Composition (e.g. founders, members);
User/Utilizers (e.g. beneficiaries of activities and benefits);
Activities (e.g. face-to-face interactions, engagement in local community);
Internal Organisation (e.g. decision making process, participation);
External Networking (e.g. networking with other CBIs or political actors);
Political Mobilization (e.g. involvement into political activities);
Innovative Effort (e.g. innovative efforts, new goods or services created);
Skills (e.g. professional and technical skills of active members);
Benefits (e.g. goods or services the CBI creates, savings of users);
Activity Portfolio (e.g. definition of GHG activity and domain);
Self-Assessment on Aims and Objectives (e.g. relevance and importance of different
aims and degree of achievement);
Finances (monetary budget, costs).

These were supplemented by the questions (app. 30 questions and data tables to be filled in)
addressing the environmental dimension, including the GHG accounting. They are structured
according to the following sections (Annexes 2-5):
•
•

Goal of the GHG accounting;
Ecosystem Services: Regulating Services (impact of initiative);
-7-
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Biodiversity and Green Infrastructure (impact of initiative);
GHG data tables: based on activities relevant for GHG emissions the CBI is involved in.

The questionnaires were translated into the native languages of the TESS partners and were
filled during several interviews with the key and supportive TESS CBIs.
At the end of the data gathering activities, the TESS consortium plans to have data for each
of the 61 CBIs selected in WP1. Currently we have interviewed 61 CBIs through over 200
hours of interview time and over 400 hours of data processing time (see Table 1 by 23 July
2015).
This process is described in more detail in chapter 2. Parts of the information will feed into
WP3 (analysis of success factors and constraints for transition trajectories) and forms the
basis for WP 4 (case study integration and policy recommendations). This will allow a
detailed comparison between initiatives, typologies of initiatives and study regions. As the
gathered data forms the basis of the subsequent analysis across the work packages, all
TESS partners were involved in the development of the questionnaire, combining natural and
social sciences.
Table 1: Interviews carried out with the CBIs by the 8 TESS partners (by 23.7.2015)

Country

Partner

Total number of
CBIs surveyed per
partner

Total number of
meetings per
partner

Cumulative meeting
duration (hours)

Cumulative duration for
preparation and postprocessing (hours)

UK

CF

5

5

16

36

UK

JHI

3

8

15,5

32

Italy

SAPIENZA

6

12

26

31,5

Italy

T6

5

9

13

34

Romania

USV

12

23

36

60

Germany

PIK

9

14

28,5

35

Spain

UAB

11

23

46,5

66

Finland

OUAS

10

12

31

148

61

106

212,5

442,5

From the 61 CBIs interviewed so far, all data has been entered for 42 initiatives. For 14
initiatives only some parts are missing (e.g. no GHG tables due to no relevant activities,
financial information was not provided or environmental questionnaire has not yet been filled
in). For 5 CBIs more than three sections of the questionnaire have not been entered yet. It is
planned that the missing information will be entered in the database by the end of August.
Since the data entry was still ongoing, this deliverable presents a first assessment of the
data, representing a snapshot of the emerging dataset at the moment of the data extraction
(15 June 2015). It is a preliminary overview of the initiatives’ profiles and main characteristics
and anticipates the detailed analysis to be developed in D2.4, WP3 and WP4. The sample
size included for each area of analysis is indicated in the figure caption of each result graphic
presented below.
In this deliverable online initiatives (mapped in WP1) are not included. Data gathering of
these is still on-going and will be based on a revised version of indicators in order to better
frame their specificities.
In the Description of Work it was envisaged that the results of the TESS project can also
support the information base of the EU-ClimateAdapt Platform. However, it has to be noted,
that the initiatives target sustainability issues, especially carbon reductions. Thus, they focus
rather on climate mitigation than adaptation. They can therefore not easily be integrated into
-8-
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the case study database of ClimateAdapt, which is structured according to climate impacts.
Yet, the CBIs within the TESS project are often characterized by a wider impact on the
environment and society, i.e. capacity building, which could overlap with mitigation aims. We
will therefore discuss with responsible organizations of the ClimateAdapt platform how and if
the results of the TESS project could support the Climate Adapt platform, once the prototypes
of the tools to be developed within TESS are finished.
This deliverable is structured as follows: the following paragraphs explain the motivation of
the questions in the questionnaires, together with the data gathering process. Chapter 2
describes the methodology applied for the data collection. Chapter 3 describes the TESS
data set as it looked at the time of data extraction on 15 June 2015. Chapter 4 presents a
selection of CBIs as illustrative case studies. Chapter 5 offers the preliminary conclusions of
the work done in this deliverable.

1.1 Motivation of the questionnaire – general and environmental
part
The motivation of the general (see Annex 1) and environmental part (see Annexes 3 and 4)
of the questionnaire has been elaborated in detail in Deliverable 2.2 (Assessment data
sheets for community-based initiatives including the ecosystem services and greeninfrastructure (ES-GI) assessment toolkit). Therefore this section only summarizes this
information in order to understand the full width of the questionnaire:
The general questionnaire and the questionnaire on the environment are based on an
extensive literature research and allow the efficient collection of data relevant to the
assessment of economic, social, political, and technological impacts of CBIs. For example,
the questions on networking activities are based on the network theory (Borgatti et al. 2009),
aiming at investigating how interaction shapes the relations between all the actors (nodes) in
a network and how each node’s behaviour is influenced by its ties with other nodes. Further,
questions on the environmental impact are designed to assess both positive and negative
impacts of community-based initiatives on ecosystem services and green infrastructure. The
ecosystem service questionnaire is for example motivated by the concept developed by
Alcamo and Bennett (2003), including provisioning, supporting, regulating as well as cultural
ecosystem services. These categories have been considered in the questionnaire.
The full questionnaire forms the basis for a simple and comparable semi-quantitative
procedure to evaluate ecological implications of community-based initiatives.
The variables have been chosen to be valid in a variety of activities: from food production
(e.g. community gardens) to food distribution (e.g. solidarity purchasing groups), from
recycling to cohousing, bike/car-sharing, and community energy. The method results from an
extended sharing and discussion process with partners. Moreover, a pilot was realized with
one initiative from each of the four core sectors of TESS (food, energy, waste and transport)
to provide an estimate of the data collection effort required. Based on the pilot, variables and
questions were revised and condensed.

1.2 Motivation of the questionnaire - part on GHG accounting
In this section, the motivation behind the questions and data tables on the GHG relevant
information from the CBIs is provided (see questionnaires in Annex 2 and 5). This includes
the following sections (being part of the list provided in the introductory section):
1.
2.
3.

Activity Portfolio;
Goal of the GHG accounting;
GHG data tables.
-9-
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This data gathered directly from the initiatives forms the basis for the subsequent GHG
accounting, which will be further complemented by external data sources (Task 2.5). The
underlying framework for the GHG accounting is explained in detail in Deliverable 2.1.
However, as this is still being drafted, the following section summarizes the key issues.
As a starting point of the GHG assessment we found that for CBIs it is more promising to
look at the effect of core emissions-related activities on GHG emissions instead of an
assessment of the overall footprint of an initiative. This means that the activities serve as an
entity for comparison. Therefore core emission relevant activities are identified and described
within the four core domains of TESS (food, energy, waste and transport) and the CBIs
selected in the project are assigned to these domains (where one CBI can be engaged in
multiple activities). This was achieved based on information obtained during the first interview
using results from the questionnaire “Activity Portfolio” (see Section 11 of Annex 1).
The following activities relevant for GHG emissions within the 4 TESS-domains have been
identified:
Transport:
•
•
•

Transportation of goods
Providing mobility to persons
Providing an infrastructure for the transportation of persons

Waste:
•
•
•
•

Provisioning of goods or materials
Composting
Reduce food wasted at home
Saving food from businesses by redistribution

Energy:
•
•

Provisioning of heat
Provisioning of electricity

Food:
•
•

•

Provisioning of food (e.g. fruits and vegetables)
Provisioning of (more) sustainable meals
Providing the infrastructure for local food markets

The development of this categorization is still ongoing and will be updated based on the final
data gathered through the interviews. Thus, if needed, further activities will be defined in the
course of the project. However it is already evident that some GHG-relevant activities cannot
be accounted in a quantitative manner. For example, some CBIs are involved in educational
activities or raise awareness regarding topics of sustainability. In case that the effect of such
measures has not been documented by the CBIs so far, these cannot be included into the
assessment. Therefore the list above does not represent the full width of the work of the
selected CBIs, but a selection of quantifiable GHG-relevant activities.
For assessing the GHG impact of the presented set of core activities, the GHG Protocol for
Project accounting (WRI 2005) is an established standard and it has been decided by TESS
that this is the most suitable framework to be adapted to the level of community-based
initiatives. The framework provides mechanisms to work towards the goal of calculating
project emissions by giving specific guidance to identify activities, primary and secondary
effects, to report reasons for excluding insignificant secondary effects and to identify a
baseline to compare the GHG emissions of the activity with (as a counterfactual).
The GHG Protocol for Project Accounting identifies 6 basic steps: Step 1 defines the goal
and scope of the assessment. The subsequent steps are repeated for all activities: Steps 2-4
- 10 -
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are about defining the counterfactual or baseline. In Step 5, data is monitored based on key
activity-specific measures (in this case gathered through interviews and extended with
external databases where necessary) and GHG reductions are quantified. In Step 6, the
assessment is documented in a report, integrating the information about all activities.
Following the first step, first the motivation of doing a GHG accounting was investigated
during the interviews (e.g. identify opportunities or report to local politicians), followed by the
definition of the target audience of the accounting results (e.g. general public, members or
politicians). For the respective questionnaire “Goal of the GHG accounting” see Annex 2).
The actual emission-relevant data was then gathered using activity-specific data sheets
(Section “GHG data tables” in Annex 4). They comprise key indicators, which were expected
to be available from the CBIs, based on the framework of Deliverable 2.1.
In the following example this will be explained in more detail – exemplary for the activity
"Provisioning of food (e.g. fruits and vegetables)". Following the first Step, for each activity
the goals and system boundaries are defined: CBIs involved in this activity mainly work in the
area of growing and (re-)distributing food. A reduction in GHG emissions is expected from a
reduction in emissions from fertilizer production and application, a reduction in refrigeration,
reduced distances for transport, less use of fuels for farming and minimised packaging. The
system boundaries include the on-site agricultural emissions and transport emissions of the
project activities.
This is then translated into a data sheet (see as example Table 2) to be filled in during the
interviews with the CBI as a basis for the subsequent quantification. In this case, the data
sheet includes the types of food (e.g. eggplant, salad) their quantity, emissions from
transportation (i.e. distribution of food), the vehicle type and distance travelled as well as
related agricultural emissions from fertilizers and fuels. Relevant data sources had to be
indicated for all data.
For the full list of GHG data tables of all activities see Annex 4.
Table 2: Exemplary GHG data sheet for the activity “Provisioning of food”
(The respective activities are: Food: Growing Food: Agriculture, Food: Growing Food: Garden and Food: Local
distribution. The respective initiatives are mainly active in the area of growing and (re-)distributing food. Emissions
are complex due to a high diversity and complexity in product chains. A reduction in GHG emissions is expected
by reduced distances for transport, and reduced use of chemicals.)

Inputs of initiative: Food mass produced (exemplary data)
Please provide some data on the food that is produced/ redistributed by your initiative (for the
previous year):
FOOD TYPE 1
Type of Food [name]
Quantity [kg/ number]
Mode
Datasource key

vegetables
100kg
food produced
CBI Report

Datasource description

Environmental
of CBI

FOOD TYPE 2

FOOD TYPE 3

FOOD
4...

TYPE

temperate fruits
50 kg
food produced
Report

Inputs of initiative: Transport
Please provide some data on transportation of food:
INPUT 1
Vehicle type
[name]
Distance travelled
[kilometres per month]

INPUT 2

van

car

5600

2000

- 11 -
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CBI Report
Report Environmental
Report of CBI

Inputs of initiative: Chemicals
INPUT 1
and Fuel
synthetic fertilizer use
[kg/month]

10

Fuel use for production of food
[Litres/ 100 km]

70

Fuel type [name]

Diesel

Datasource key

CBI Report

Datasource description

Environmental
of CBI

INPUT 2

INPUT 3

INPUT 4...

Report

2 Data Collection Procedure
Data was collected by means of at least two interviews with each CBI with a representative
person of the initiative. The interviews were carried out by the partners in charge for one of
the six case study regions, which ensured that the scientists were familiar with the local
context. For a complete list of the CBIs see Annex 6 (the ID code of the initiative indicates
the partner institution responsible for the data collection). This final list of CBIs differs from
the list presented in the Deliverable 2.1 as some substitutions were necessary. This was due
to the fact that some CBIs could not be engaged in the project either due to internal time
constraints or because they closed in the meanwhile. Therefore, they were substituted by
another CBI from the larger list of potential candidates identified in WP1, ensuring an equally
well coverage across all four domains.
The interviews were based on the developed questionnaires (translated into the native
language). They were recorded with additional written notes. The duration and dates of the
interviews were documented (see Annex 5 with a list of interviews carried out until the 23 July
2015).

2.1 Timeline of data collection
The process of data collection started in January 2015 with a training provided by the project
partner Sapienza to all partners in order to ensure a clear language and vocabulary selection
in the base questionnaire, to explain the aims of the sections in terms of data collection, to
discuss how to approach respondents, to clarify the expected data types (e.g. numerical
values, open-qualitative response) and the sequence of questions
The questionnaires were then translated into the local languages by the respective partners
and complemented with an online form created for data reporting and storage.
Each partner conducted a pilot of the questionnaire in one initiative, covering the four
domains (food, energy, waste, mobility), in order to revise the questions and to improve the
guidelines of the data collection procedure (end of January-beginning of February 2015).

2.2 Meeting with CBIs
The data was collected during several meetings with each CBI-.
The first meeting served to know the initiative in depth and to understand all activities that
may be relevant for GHG emissions. This meeting was related to the sections 1-10 and 12 of
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the general questionnaire (see Introduction and Deliverable 2.2). The Self-Assessment
section (section 12 in Annex 1), and the economic indicators (second part of Questionnaire in
Annex 1) was either addressed during the first meeting or filled out by initiatives without an
interviewer and collected during the second meeting.
Further, the aim of the GHG assessment (Annex 2 and Section 11 in Annex 2) in the scope
of climate change was discussed with the interviewee. First, the core activities of the CBI
were defined. If applicable, developed schemes of system boundaries of the activities were
presented and potential changes discussed. If the activity was not included in the initial list,
sufficient information was collected to define the aims and boundaries of a new activity.
To allow for some time for data gathering, the GHG data tables (Annex 4) were presented
and explained, but not filled in.
Between the first and the second meeting, the description for activities that had not been
identified beforehand were developed (in collaboration with PIK) in order to provide a suitable
GHG data table to for the second interview.
In the second meeting additional background information, such as the goal of the GHG
accounting and information on the relation to ecosystems and the questionnaire about the
funding resources (Annex 3) of the CBI was gathered. For each GHG activity, the relevant
quantitative data for the accounting was collected by filling in the corresponding GHG data
sheet (see Annex 4). If necessary, initiatives collected and reported additional data after the
meeting.
Upon completion of the interviews, all collected data was transferred to internal online forms
and the GHG data tables (Excel sheets). This ensured a systematic database, which is
internally accessible to all partners. Only results without privacy concerns will be made
publically available.
In a planned third meeting, it is envisaged to share and discuss the results with the CBI.
This could also be carried out via telephone, due to the time constraints already encountered
with the representatives of the CBIs.
The lengths of meetings ranged from 1 to 4 hours for the first meeting and 1 to 3 hours for
the second. The duration of the interviews greatly depended on the interviewee and her/his
role within the initiative. If their assignment of the CBIs´ activities to the list of GHG activities
was clear, the first and second meeting could be merged. A great part of the first meetings
was finished before May 2015 (for the complete list of interviews see Annex 5).

3 Data overview
This chapter presents a preliminary overview of the data gathered and processed up to 15
June 2015. As mentioned in the introduction, a comprehensive analysis of the data will follow
in Task 2.5, WP3 and WP4 and will be based on the completed data set.
In this chapter the following characteristics of the analysed CBIs will be described:
-

CBIs enrolment process;
CBIs member characteristics (age, sex, belonging to categories at risk of social
exclusion);
CBIs legal forms and longevity;
CBIs participation in political activities;
CBIs capacity to innovate and main innovative outputs;
Skills perceived as needed for running a CBIs;
CBIs results in terms of greenhouse gas accounting;
CBIs perceived impacts on Ecosystem Services and Green Infrastructures.
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The above-listed indicators have been selected considering their capacity to represent
different dimensions of the TESS questionnaire and considering the available data.

3.1 Basic information on CBIS enrolment process and members’
characteristics of CBIs
Figure 1 describes the procedures that the surveyed initiatives use in order to accept their
members. We asked the initiatives: “Do you accept anyone who wants to join your initiative
or do you have specific criteria or procedure for new members/people to join?”. Possible
options were:
1.
Formal enrolment (simple subscription – no fees, just sign up)
2.
Membership fee
3.
Informal / no rules (anyone who wants to join is welcome)
4.
Members’ eligibility based on criteria
5.
Interview / any type of screening and selection process
6.
Other (please specify)

Figure 1: Membership typologies (% values)
Sample size: 34 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

The majority of the respondents (41%) ask for a membership fee to enrol in their initiative. In
21.7% of the cases members are accepted only if they are aligned with a set of eligibility
criteria, while in 19.6% of the cases the participation is open to everybody, without any formal
enrolment. Similarly, no restriction is foreseen by 8.7% of the initiatives, which, however,
have a formal but free enrolment.
Considering the initiatives that apply a formal enrolment procedure, the official members are
35,428 (34 initiatives answered to this question). The average value for each initiative is
equal to 1,042 members, but the number of members varies considerably from one initiative
to another so that the median value is equal to 37.
We also asked about the number of official members five years before the interview in order
to be able to monitor the eventual growth of the initiatives. For the 26 initiatives, which
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answered this question, 6 initiatives noted a reduction of their members in the last five years,
while for 14 cases the number of members has been increasing. Only in one case it
remained stable.
The overall number of participants of all initiatives, so not only the formal members, can be
summed up to 46,833 persons (based on 39 initiatives). Also in this case the diversity among
initiatives in terms of participants is very high as can be seen in the graph below (Figure 2),
which shows that the majority of the initiatives involve a number of participants between 10
and 50.

Figure 2: Number of participants of the interviewed initiatives (% values)
Sample size: 39 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

Considering now CBIs, “users/utilizers” defined as persons that received some economically
valuable benefit from this initiative, (i.e. goods, services), and looking at their sex, the
initiatives show a slighter higher number of male than female in absolute value; more
precisely the 35 initiatives that provided this data account for respectively 17,801 male and
17,497 female participants. If we analyse the gender distribution within each initiative in more
detail we can see that 42.9% of the initiatives have more male members than female
members. The contrary is true for 17.1% of the analysed initiatives, while 40% show an equal
representation of male and female participants (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Sex distribution of the initiatives' users
Sample size: 35 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

In terms of age composition, Figure 4 shows that a large majority of members are between
21 and 40 years old. The majority of the CBIs have members of different ages. Few initiatives
however have mambers that are all younger than 21 years. People older than 61 years,
however, tend to represent a minority in most CBIs (representing 10% or less of the total
number of participants).

Figure 4: Age composition of CBIs users.
Sample size: 31 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

Finally, we considered the capability of CBIs to welcome members at risk of social exclusion,
e.g. persons with low income or with disabilities. For some initiatives it was not easy or
possible at all to estimate the number of poor people among their participants; out of the 25
initiatives, which were able to answer this question 8 declared that there are no low-income
persons among their participants. In seven cases they represent up to 10% of their
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participants, 6 stated that 11% to 30% of their members are poor people, 2 declared the rate
of poor people equal to 50% and 2 CBIs have 90-100% of low income members.
Considering participants with disabilities, 27 CBIs were able to answer to the related
question. Of these, 11 declared to have zero participants with disabilities, 11 to have up to
10%, 2 that up to 20% of their members have disabilities, one that 50% of their members
have disabilities and one that 100% of their member have disabilities.

3.2 Legal forms and year of establishment of CBIs
Figure 5 shows the most common forms of legal status of the surveyed initiatives. During the
initiatives’ mapping phase, interviewees selected the type of organization of their initiative
among six options. During the first data-gathering interview in WP1 they were asked to
confirm that answer.

Figure 5: Type of Organization (% values)
Sample size: 35 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

Cooperatives are the most common organizational form and are quite evenly distributed
among countries. The most significant finding, though, is that a quarter of the initiatives
underlined the absence of any legal formalization of their activities, often presenting it as an
identifying trait of their organisation, as any assigned legal status could restrict their activities
or contradict their attempt to develop an alternative way to manage resources and social
relationships. CIC, Limited and Charity have been less often named (<20% for these three
types). They are mostly concentrated in the Northern European involved regions (Scotland
and Finland). Among the high number of organisations labelled under “other”, frequently a
different form of “associations” has been named This implies the presence of a statute or a
code of conduct, but which in some countries can have no legal value and is often presented
as an informal and mostly symbolic guideline document for the initiatives.
The following graphic (Figure 6) shows the distribution of the initiatives according to their
year of establishment. The data was collected asking to the interviewees the following
question: “When did the initiative start/was funded?” Collected dates were then coded in four
time slots. Out of the 39 CBIs which answered to this question, almost half of the interviewed
initiatives (44%) have begun their activities in the first decade of the current century, and one
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third in the last five years: it means that 77% of the initiatives has currently not been active
for more than 15 years, with the remaining 23% almost evenly distributed between the ‘90s
and before (with 13% of initiatives older than 25 years).
Initiatives were further asked to list “similar initiatives operating in their geographical region
with whom they have interacted and are still in touch with”. Within 47 initiatives answering the
question, the mean value of collaborations with other CBIs was 3,5. It is relevant to notice,
though, that only 7 initiatives have between 7 and 10 collaborations with similar
organisations, while 30 initiatives have between 0 and 3 collaboration. This scenario shows
when calculating the median of such collaborations, which is in fact 2.

Figure 6: CBIs Longevity (% values)
Sample size: 39 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

3.3 Political participation of CBIs
The questionnaire also assessed the initiatives’ commitment at the political level, asking the
following question: In the last year, has the initiative been involved in any political activities,
campaigns, protests, petitions etc. or any other kind of political pressure?
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Figure 7: CBIs Involvement in political activities (% values)
Sample size: 52 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

The majority (65%) of the 52 initiatives which answered to this question (Figure 7) denied
this, as they are not systematically and actively involved in the kind of activities exemplified in
the questionnaire. Considering the qualitative answers, it can however be noted that 14 out
of the not politically involved 34 initiatives specified that their initiatives’ core aim is political in
their essence, despite not being able to deeply commit to political activities mostly due to lack
of time. Also, often members of the initiatives pursue political goals through other channels
and activities. On the contrary, 20 initiatives answered that they were not interested in politics
or that they are explicitly apolitical and not willing to be linked to any parties, institution or
movement.
Among the 18 initiatives that answered positively to the question, political activism is always
strictly related to the issues of major concern for the initiatives (namely environmental
sustainability, sustainable transport and biking, organic agriculture legislation, energy
policies, waste campaigns) and can take two forms: participation in demonstrations,
campaigns, platforms (11 initiatives) and lobbying activities at the local and national level (7
initiatives).

3.4 Innovation and main outputs of CBIs
With regard to the initiatives’ inclination and effort towards innovativeness, the graphic below
(Figure 8) illustrates the answers to the following question: “In your activities, have you
created any new goods/services/markets (or market segments)?”
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Figure 8: CBIs Innovativeness (% values)
Sample size: 51 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

An high percentage of the initiatives (73%, corresponding to 37 initiatives) illustrated how
they introduced a service, product or process which was new within the local context and
which provided to the local community real and needed opportunities for improving the
quality and quantity of accessible goods or services. The qualitative details on the kind of
innovation created reveal that food and energy are the two main domains in which they are
engaged. Providing new and sustainable materials to generate heat, offering energy audits
for purchasing sustainable energy or training are some of the most frequent services offered
by the initiatives, together with innovative ways to ensure the access to local, organic and
sustainable food, to manage its distribution and to support ways alternative to money for
exchanging goods.
New approaches about sustainable transport and local infrastructure are also frequently
mentioned in the initiatives’ description of their innovative activities: depending on the local
context, the initiatives introduced new services and aggregation spaces for bikers, alternative
ways to transport goods, affordable transport sharing opportunities, community approaches
to take care of local roads and waterways or to manage urban green spaces. Moreover,
some initiatives managed to provide local communities with free and shared working spaces,
which were previously missing, and increased the local employment rate.
The initiatives that replied “no” to the creation of goods/services/markets recognised that they
do provide goods and services, which had been introduced in the local context before. They
still consider themselves innovative in terms of providing an alternative with respect to the
mainstream market offer.
Only 1 of 51 initiatives that answered to questions related to their innovativeness registered a
patent (in Italy, for a textile fabric made of plastic). In contrast to this perspective, 4 initiatives
underlined that they consider patents unsuitable for a community-based approach and they
refrain from this practice, while 2 initiatives answered that they might consider the possibility
in the future.
Interviewees were further asked to specify the 3 main/typical/most important, tangible and
marketable goods or services that individuals receive from the initiative. WP4 will analyse
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this question in depth, so here we provide a first overview on the variety of replies by visually
highlighting the most recurring words and concepts (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Main outputs provided by interviewed CBIs
Sample size: 44 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

It is interesting that 4 initiatives answered that this question was not applicable to their
activities, because the same concept of marketable goods did not correspond to the very
way in which they tried to go beyond the market logic and manage the flow of goods and
services through a different approach.
A specific section of the questionnaire targeted the economic impacts of the flow of
resources generated by the initiatives in more detail. While leaving the detailed analysis of
the results obtained by this section to D4.1 and D4.2, a first interpretation shows that, when
asked to estimate “the total value of goods and services your initiative produces/provides
annually”, within a sample of 36 initiatives, 8 initiatives answered that the question was not
applicable to their activities, as they do not produce marketable goods or services or are not
interested in estimating their economic value. Within the remaining sample of 28 initiatives,
the total amount of value generated during one year was 14,822,070€, with a mean value of
530,000€ per year. When calculating the median, though, the value decreased to 100,000€.
However, the initiatives found this question quite difficult to deal with, as most of them are not
used to calculate the economic value of their activities.
Finally, interviewees declared that on average 74% of their total expenditure is spent for local
suppliers. This result increases to 80% when calculating the median of the percentages
indicated by the initiatives.

3.5 Main skills necessary to run a CBI
Interviewees were asked to “talk about the PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL skills really
needed and used to run the initiative. In the group of people active in the initiative, what are
up to three skills which require the highest level of qualifications (e.g., education, training or
experience)?” The named skills have been classified in 8 categories (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10: CBIs Main Skills (% values)
Sample size: 46 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

The 46 CBIs answering to this question listed a total of 125 skills, 101 of which belong to one
of the seven identified categories in Figure 10. One of the most relevant categories is the
“Technical skills relevant to the CBIs goals” (24 entries), which means that many of the
interviewed organisations tackle very specific issues, requiring specific expertise. This
category aggregates competencies such as technical understanding of sustainable energy
and heat plants, expertise of bike repairing, handcrafting skills, gardening skills, engineering
skills, restoration experience, forestry expertise, architecture skills, agronomy expertise.
Management and financial skills are also very important (respectively 22 and 15 entries),
followed by communication skills (14 entries). Interpersonal skills have been reported 12
times, also mentioned as social skills, such as the capacity to work in a group or the capacity
to gather a group around a common target. Less frequent, but still relevant, are two
“supportive” skills, ICT (6 entries) and logistic skills (4 entries).
Almost one out of five of the skills belong to the “Other” category, which comprises specific
and infrequent skills such as juridical expertise, pedagogy and psychology expertise, but also
personal quality such as integrity, perseverance, motivation and physical fitness.

3.6 Greenhouse gas accounting
Frameworks on carbon accounting (e.g. the applied framework by the World Resources
Institute, WRI 2005) suggest to previously defining the aim of a GHG assessment report
before starting with the actual accounting. In order to define the assessment boundaries in a
first step, we asked the initiatives for suitable reasons for carrying out an assessment study
(see Figure 11). According to the answers of the initiatives, the most important reasons to
assess their GHG reduction potential was the estimation of their environmental impact (20%),
improving the motivation (14%) and decision making process (13 %). Further the goal of
reporting the results of the GHG assessment to members of the initiatives and politicians
(13% each) was mentioned.
Most of the interviewed initiatives named the general public as an important target audience
(22%, see Figure 12), followed by members and beneficiaries of the CBI. Other target
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audiences such as other initiatives or politicians were declared to be of less importance,
which might be the result due to the multiple-choice character of the question.
Surprisingly, reporting assessment results to funders was not valued as an important factor
for carrying out a GHG assessment. Potential funding agencies however were evaluated as
an important target audience for the actual GHG assessment report (14%). This displays the
character of the initiatives that are motivated for social or environmental reasons but that are
highly dependent on the increase of their access to external financial sources.

Figure 11: Reasons for carrying out the GHG assessment.
Sample size: 29 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015
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Figure 12: Target audience for GHG assessment results.
Sample size: 29 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015
Date of data retrieval: 17.06.2015

Figure 13 shows the distribution of the activities that are represented by the initiatives
participating in TESS. As the framework is not completed, 19% of the initiatives could not yet
be assigned to an activity and are thus represented in the figure as “Other activities”. The
aim of TESS to analyse a similar number of initiatives from the four research domains
becomes obvious when adding up the percentage of the different activities to each domain.
Thus, the domains energy, food, waste and mobility are represented by 12%, 23%, 23% and
20% of the initiatives, respectively, according to the analysed subset of the data. Among the
defined activities, the most named are “Provisioning of goods and services” and
“Provisioning of fruits and vegetables”.

Figure 13: Activities of the initiatives.
Sample size: 29 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

3.7 Ecosystem Services and Green Infrastructure
The descriptive impact analysis consists of questions on the impact of the initiatives on
different Ecosystem Services (ES) such as local air quality, water regulation, water quality,
pollination and noise regulation as well as on the green infrastructure and biodiversity of the
respective area. Possible response options were:
1.
2.
3.

Strongly beneficial effect
Beneficial effect
No effect
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Negative effect
Strongly negative effect.

The results are displayed as pie diagrams in Figure 14, with the percentages of the
respective answers provided for each category in the legend. None of the questioned
initiatives estimated to have a strongly negative impact on any of the impact categories. Only
a small amount of initiatives estimated to negatively affect the categories water quality (one
CBI stated that they pollute fresh water through their activities related to food) and noise
regulation (a power plant producing heat form wood chips, with produces noise during the
preparation of wood).
The preliminary results on the respondents´ opinion on the impacts on ecosystem services
show mostly positive effects. According to the interviewees, they beneficially affect especially
the categories local air quality (38%), biodiversity (34%) and green infrastructure (34%).
These categories show also the highest percentage of the response possibility “strongly
beneficial effect”. It is noticeable that a high percentage of the initiatives estimate to have no
effect on the respective impact category. The fact that the interviewees might not know
enough on the theory of Ecosystem Services might contribute to that pattern. Additionally, in
terms of a reference scenario, the questions have not been precisely defined. In some cases,
this leads to uncertainties in the matter of scale. For example, a food sharing initiative would
have a negative effect on the local air quality in case it uses cars for collecting the food from
supermarkets. Compared to a reference scenario however, they produce a presumably lower
amount of carbon emissions and thus, positively impact the local air quality.

What effect does the CBI has on air quality?

What effect does the CBI has on water regulation

What effect does the CBI has on water quality?

What effect does the CBI has on noise regulation?

What effect does the CBI has on the number of pollinators What effect does the CBI has on green infrastructure?
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What effect does the CBI has on biodiversity?

Figure 14: Different Ecosystem Services and their importance for the initiatives.
Sample size: 29 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

Further, the subjectivity of these questions has to be noted. A first interpretation of the data
shows that some CBIs value their positive environmental impact for example on air quality
low, since the surrounding air quality is on a good level. Therefore, Figure 15 aggregates the
number of initiatives that estimate to beneficially or strongly beneficially affect the particular
impact categories. The categories that were evaluated most to be positively influenced are
air quality, green infrastructure and biodiversity. Only one initiative assumed to positively
influence the local water regulation.
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Figure 15: Positive impacts of the CBIs on Ecosystem Services (ES)
The numbers in brackets indicate the 19% of initiatives that have a beneficial or
strongly beneficial impact on the respective ES.
Sample size: 29 CBIs. Date of data retrieval: 15.06.2015

4 Selection of illustrative cases of the CBIs under
investigation
This chapter describes 10 community-based initiatives, summarising their main features in a
narrative, descriptive form. Initially, in the DoW, it was foreseen to define and describe in this
deliverable a set of best practices. However, at this stage it is not yet possible to select best
practices, as this would need a deeper analysis of the supportive case studies and the
identification of a set of criteria defining what a “best practice” is for the TESS project. As
mentioned in the introduction, the most suitable approach is to run the impact assessment
first (D2.4 and D4.2), identify the initiatives with a higher overall impact or with the most
significant impact across the different dimensions (economic, social, environmental, etc.) and
then map those characteristics that make those CBIs emerge as particularly promising and
interesting in terms of impact. As evident, this will be possible only after the finalisation of the
data gathering and in collaboration with the data analysis of WP3 and WP4.
For this reason, in the following section we provide a collection of CBI descriptions: each
TESS partner selected one illustrative example, according to its relevance within the local
territory and taking in consideration the data availability. It is important to underline that the
focus of the following paragraphs is to illustrate the typologies of cases that TESS is
analysing. It does not represent an exhaustive list of the TESS sample, thus it provides a
more detailed insight into selected activities and benefits provided by the cases under
investigation to better understand the characteristics of our sample as a basis for the detailed
assessment.
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4.1 Eno energy co-operative (Finland)
Context and activities
Eno energy co-operative is a community-based initiative within the energy domain, supplying
local community district heat generated in its own heat plants with locally sourced smalldiameter wood from thinnings and forest residues, which are converted to forest chips before
utilization in heat plants. While producing heat with renewable wood material, it contributes to
the reduction of the use of fossil fuels, and thus decreases the amount of greenhouse gas
emissions resulted from the production of heat. It is exemplary in bringing about diverse
social, economic and environmental benefits to the local economy. Besides this, it cooperates actively with other Finnish CBIs in the energy domain and with actors representing
especially research and educational institutes. Eno energy co-operative receives frequently
visitors from all over the world since it successfully employs a co-operative business model in
the renewable energy sector and stresses locality in its activities.
Interesting features of the initiative
Eno energy co-operative has become a relevant case in its context due to an active
collaboration of various actors in the area and of key persons within these actor groups (such
as local municipal officials, local forestry development professionals and local forest owners).
The co-operative business model has been a specific tool for this particular CBI to achieve its
goals. As a relevant practice example Eno energy co-operative shows how emphasis on a
local approach (such as people, resources) together with genuine collaboration results as a
win-win situation, i.e. success for the CBI itself and its members, but also for the local
community. Other CBIs could learn from the Eno energy co-operative of its openness, the
willingness to learn and develop its activities, and also from its co-operative business model.

4.2 Centre of Sustainable Development (Finland)
Context and activities
The Centre of Sustainable Development is a CBI within the waste domain providing
rehabilitative work and wage subsidy jobs for the local long-term unemployed. These
activities are run at the Centre's own workshops where mostly recycled materials are utilized.
Up to 40% of the Centre’s three buildings are constructed out of recycled materials. The
Centre receives its materials mostly via cooperation networks from local businesses,
demolition sites and as a donation from private persons. The Centre's main aim is to offer a
wide range of work experience, education and training, and to improve the employment
opportunities for unemployed people, who often suffer from social exclusion. This initiative
was launched in 1981 by local youth nature activists to recycle paper but has since then
expanded its operations and become a relevant case in the recycling domain in Finland. As
a pioneer of its kind the Centre shows an exceptional example of the good co-operation with
the active volunteers and with the extensive networks (e.g. local municipal officials and
politicians both in regional and national levels). Also the Finnish wage subsidy system for the
unemployed has been a key factor in their success.
Interesting features of the initiative
Currently the Centre employs about 250 people (both immigrants and native Finns) in its
workshops and in local businesses, and the approach of engaging local companies into
employing people with reduced working capacity is exemplary in the Finnish context. After a
working period at the Centre approximately one third of the employed manages to find a job
outside of the Centre. There are currently more than 20 different kinds of services available
at the Centre. These services include commercial waste collection, bicycle workshop and
sewing workshop, light machinery and auto repair shops, a workshop for environmental
improvements (forestry operations) as well as restoration workshop. The Centre is a working
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example of how employment actions, depletion of natural resources and recycling are nicely
connected to a functional unit, which takes both social, environmental and ecological aspects
into account in its activities.

4.3 Colintraive and Glendaruel Development Trust (Scotland)
Context and activities
Colintraive and Glendaruel Development Trust is run within an aesthetically valuable and
sparsely populated rural area of Argyll and Bute in the west of Scotland. It is well wooded
with a mixture of conifer plantations and native deciduous woodland, relatively fertile
farmland in the valley bottoms, rugged hills and moorland and penetrated with long sea
lochs. The Trust covers an area of over 150km2 with a permanent population of just 350
people. In common with many rural areas of Scotland, the Colintraive and Glendaruel region
has suffered from population decline and loss of services – such as shops, pubs and post
offices. With few training or employment opportunities for young people and a shortage of
affordable homes, most school leavers move away. With few young families, the primary
school is threatened with closure. A large number of properties are used as holiday homes
and around 30% of the population is retired people, with many former professionals from the
Glasgow area. The Trust, formed in 2008, has taken advantage of this pool of knowledgeable
and experienced people with time to contribute to community projects. It has developed a
vision of a re-localised, low-carbon, future economy for the glen, in which community
ownership of assets provides the key to local regeneration by providing opportunities for new
livelihoods and skills development. They also see ownership of assets, such as land and
renewable energy generation, as being crucial to generating long term income to fund the
ongoing work of the trust - in enabling new initiatives and projects for the economic, social,
cultural and environmental well-being of the community.
Interesting features of the initiative
An entrepreneurial approach, as well as good links with national and local politicians, has
given the trust the confidence and ability to grasp opportunities that other groups might not for example through their innovative approach to bringing 605 hectares of forest land into
community ownership through selling future timber rights to raise the balance of the purchase
price. They are also very well networked with other community led organizations locally and
across Scotland through bodies such as Development Trust Association Scotland,
Community Woodlands Association, Community Energy Scotland, Community Land Scotland
and Scottish Communities Climate Action Network, giving them excellent support and links to
other groups and the ability to jointly lobby for policy change – for example around
interpretation of State Aid rules which have restricted their ability to raise grants to bring land
into community ownership. An example of their innovative approach and ability to create an
opportunity out of a challenge, is their trial of a low-carbon method of eradicating
Rhododendron Ponticum. Introduced into Britain during the 19th Century, this plant has
become a noxious weed, flourishing in mild, high rainfall areas such as Argyll and Bute and
devastating local biodiversity and preventing regeneration of woodlands. The conventional
control method of ‘cut and burn’ with follow-up treatment with pesticides, emits about
160tCO2e per hectare of land cleared. CGDT have been trialing a ‘lever and mulch’
technique which employs more people than cut and burn, uses no machinery, emits no
carbon and has a success rate of 89% in the first treatment. It is slower, it is messy, leaving
visible brash, which serves as a mulch to smother new seedlings and shelter birds and
invertebrates, and produces a good quality woodfuel. Initial costs are comparable, and the
follow-up treatment a year later is very cheap for lever and mulch, usually just hand-pulling of
seedlings, in contrast to expensive spraying of regrowth from cut and burn, as many roots
are still growing below ground. They believe that it should be possible to set up a viable
business that will keep several people employed for many years, eradicating Rhodendron
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Ponticum whilst producing firewood to replace coal and oil currently used for home heating
locally.

4.4 Transition Black Isle (Scotland)
Context and activities
Transition Black Isle’s aim is to bring people together to face up to the challenges of climate
change and resource depletion and to take practical local action now, rather than wait for topdown Government action. They take a positive view that a better future is possible with more
emphasis on local relationships and on meeting local needs from local resources so as to
build a resilient, low-carbon community. Founded in 2009, TBI was inspired by nearby
Transition Town Forres and is closely linked to the global Transition Network. They have
around 140 members across the dispersed population of Black Isle, a peninsular north-east
of Inverness which covers 280km2 and has a population of 10,000 spread across a number
of small towns and villages.
Interesting features of the initiative
Transition Black Isle has initiated a number of projects covering food, energy and transport.
To encourage and enable a local food economy, they have set up two regular community
markets, published a local food growing guide, set up allotments and community gardens
and run regular skills training sessions and very popular potato and apple days. They support
households to reduce their home energy consumption and have been working in partnership
to set up a community owned windfarm. Their ‘Million Miles’ project is an example of their
approach to community engagement and has been very successful in encouraging people to
change their travel behaviour and reduce car use. With funding from Scotland’s ‘Climate
Challenge Fund’ this three year project employed two half-time project officers along with a
team of 16 community cycle trainers who each worked an average of around 2 hours per
week to organise a range of cycle skills training and events in their local communities, and
with schools, across the Black Isle. Between them they ran over 450 events with around
5,300 participants. Supported by professional PR support, numerous volunteers, community
mapping of local cycle routes, as well as support for a liftshare scheme, promotion of public
transport and lobbying to improve local cycling infrastructure, the project reduced car mileage
by an estimated 1.3million miles over the three years. It also encouraged the setting up of
therapeutic and social cycling groups such as the Cromarty Slow Cycle Group which
combines gentle exercise and fun to encourage the less active and those with mobility
challenges.
Transition Black Isle has a particularly active and committed, nine strong, steering group
supported by around 50 active volunteers. The group organises a huge number and variety
of public events and activities to bring people together, enable learning and sharing of
practical skills and to consider how they can actively engage in creating a sustainable future.

4.5 Shared Planet (Scotland)
Context and activities
Shared Planet is an umbrella term for three food projects run within the Aberdeen University
Students’ Association: The first, Shared Planet Café, sells ethically sourced, volunteerprepared meals 5 days a week at a small profit. The second, The Veg Bag, purchases
vegetables from a local organic farm and wholesaler, divides them into individual bags and
sells them on to members at cost price. The third, The Corner, purchases ethically-sourced
food from a wholesaler in Glasgow and sells it to students at cost price. The profit from the
Café supports political activism on issues such as fossil fuel divestment, student fees
protests, and debt relief. All three food projects operate out of a large room on the top floor of
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the Students’ Association building and many other environmental and social action groups
use the room as a meeting space or as a place to recruit new members.
Interesting features of the initiative
Over the course of the Autumn semester 2014, Shared Planet distributed about 340 veg
bags, sold about 3,000 meals and facilitated the purchase of over £1,500 of wholefoods to
around 300 beneficiaries in the university community. The projects are quite labour-intensive
– about 45 students contributed 170 person-hours per week over the same time period.
Notably, this is all achieved without relying on any paid staff: the food projects attract
volunteers by providing a space where students can have fun and meet like-minded people
while doing something practical. The president for environment & ethics, an elected member
of staff at the Student Association, provides a supporting role to the projects. This initiative
owes its success to the enthusiasm and free time of the student community. However, the
drawback of relying on students is the high rate of turnover, very few people are members of
Shared Planet for more than 4 years and the vast majority of volunteers have only been
involved for a year or two at most. This makes establishing long-term relationships with
external stakeholders difficult. Despite these challenges, Shared Planet has managed to
make the most of the resources, capacities and skills available in its community to make a
difference: materially, socially and politically.

4.6 LaCol (Spain)
Context and activities
LaCol is a cooperative of young architects based in Barcelona. It was founded in 2009. All its
members were born in 1983 and were classmates in the University. LaCol believes in the
use of architecture for social transformation, using it as a tool for developing critical
interventions in the local environment. This transformation starts in their horizontal way of
organizing. LaCol is located in a neighbourhood with a strong cooperative tradition, Sants,
which has had a strong influence on them. As a particularly virtuous example, LaCol has
managed to innovate in the praxis of a very rigid and formal field as it is the architecture.
LaCol encourages the debate over the use of public spaces and city models, and they are a
relevant actor in the dialogues and workshops about to the city architecture. According to
them, the right path to transform the city is through active participation of the citizens. For
that reason, they develop participatory processes in the projects they organize or they are
involved in.
Interesting features of the initiative
One of LaCol´s more relevant project so far has been the restoration of one building of an old
textile factory located in Sants, Can Batlló. The building was handed over to the neighbours
by the City Council after months of struggles to get the rights to use the building for social
purposes. Today Can Batlló is a self-organized social centre, with a library, a café, an
auditorium and plenty of meeting spaces. The restoration was designed with high
environmental standards: they tried to recycle and reuse all the materials that were already in
the old facility, therefore minimizing the debris produced. In addition, they prioritize the use of
natural and recyclable materials as it is the wood.
Can Batlló was not the only project of LaCol with a strong social dimension. LaCol is
currently involved in the construction of a housing cooperative and undertaking a study for
Barcelona’s City Council, which evaluates the future restoration of another building in the
same old factory premises. The building would host Coopolis, a public office giving support to
social economy initiatives.
The issue of the participatory processes, the fact that they are the first cooperative of
architects and the restoration of Can Batlló made them well-known in Barcelona.
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4.7 Biciosxs (Spain)
Context and activities
Biciosxs can be described as a place, a group and an idea. Starting from the idea, Biciosxs
represents the act of occupying abandoned terrains in order to give them socially and
environmentally sustainable function, such as communal bike repair. A core group of four or
five committed individuals maintain the space and its infrastructure, while its users come to
repair their bicycles in a given day of the week, using the skills of the long-term group if
needed. One of its key principles is recycling and bartering. Monetary intermediation is not
acceptable.
One of the messages one reads upon the wall when entering is: “This autonomously
managed workshop with no money and no hurry. The tools are free for using as long as you
put them back at their place. Technical support is available upon a polite request. The parts
you can get via barter. You can either bring bicycle parts or tools which do not make you
serve”. The group considers the bicycle as an alternative to the consumerist society imposing
cars and asphalt. In terms the space, the project is located in an occupied garage in Nou
Barris, Barcelona, one of the peripheral neighbourhoods of the city, known for its diversity of
cultures and nationalities. About 30% of its users are migrants, who come into contact with
the culture of voluntary simplicity, recycling, and creating alternatives to the monetary
market-based economy. The workshop performs an important social function of teaching
bicycle repair techniques in a friendly and open environment, and most importantly in a form
accessible for all due to the barter and recycling system.
Interesting features of the initiative
It is the project with the highest level of organic social inclusivity amongst all ones studied in
the TESS sample for Catalunya. While the nature Biciosxs is the field of mobility, its domain
within TESS research is rather waste. The initiative uses primarily old, unused and
abandoned bicycles and associated parts, which would not have been given a productive
use otherwise, thus contributing to a more efficient resource use and lower GHG emissions.

4.8 Ciclonauti (Italy)
Context and activities
Ciclonauti is an association that aims at fostering and promoting the use of sustainable forms
of transport; namely their scope is to influence a growing number of people in using bike as
the main support to personal mobility in Rome. The CBI is called “cicloffina centrale”, it is a
community bike repair shop, where volunteers collect used/trashed/broken bikes from waste,
private donors and the public collector business company. Collected bikes become then
recycle basic materials such as rubber and metals for any purpose they may fit, to repair
bikes that are in an acceptable shape or require some work. Every piece is stored in a way
that is at hand when needed. From the TESS research point of view, although they autodefine what they do a “transport oriented activity”, actually they are relevantly much involved
in waste regeneration (the name “re-cycling” may suit them quite well).
Interesting features of the initiative
The products they generate are given for free to anyone in need. The CBI house quarter is
equipped with professional tools and workstations that volunteers have been able to collect
during times. Although they do not like to repair bikes of visitors (and absolutely they won’t do
it for third parties) they are very keen in teaching and showing guests how to repair bikes. In
this sense they do not absolve solely a useful service for society for what they do with waste,
but they also represent an important place for social interaction. The profiles of the
beneficiaries of the CBI are very diverse, from the wealthy well-educated youngster to the
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homeless cyclist. In fact, the fact that they allow any visitors to pick up spare parts and use
tools without asking a penny for it makes this initiative very particular, and it represents a
highly relevant support for all the people that use bikes for commuting but do not have
enough money to maintain it. The amount of waste recycled by the CBI in a year is quite
small (~ 1.5 ton), but on the other side the initiative has recently been able to build a
community of roughly 1,000 cyclists that use bikes as their main mean of transport.
Calculations suggest that these people contribute to reduce commuting GHG in Rome of
about 0.1%, which means that if their experience was to be replicated 100 times a 10% GHG
reduction from commuting could be at reach. The potential environmental impact, the
importance in playing a central role in society under several perspectives (economic, social,
educational, etc.) makes this experience very significant. Furthermore it shows the
diversification of the action can be efficient in achieving a societal goal, in fact Ciclonauti
fosters sustainable transition in many ways although its primary vocation is “transport” and its
core activity does not involve “transport” per se.

4.9 Stadt macht satt (Germany)
Context and activities
Stadt macht satt (“harvest the city“) is an initiative that redistributes food from businesses,
thus reducing food waste. Both the social capital and social inclusion of the initiative are
exemplary. Its internal and external networking with other CBIs is both diverse and frequent.
It collaborates with both the initiative foodsharing to collect and distribute unwanted food from
supermarkets, and with the initiative culinary misfits, a catering company which collaborates
with organic farmers to use vegetables and fruits rejected by supermarkets for their
misshapen appearance. It also lobbies and networks to promote policy change for a more
sustainable society. Its collaboration with schools, harvesting food for free, and workshops
on sustainable consumption patterns contribute to Stadt macht satt’s inclusivity.
Interesting features of the initiative
The initiative reaches a high number of people and its beneficiaries consist of a diversity of
social statuses, ethnicities, genders, and ages. Stadt macht satt provides a platform for its
beneficiaries to meet, to exchange ideas on urban gardening strategies, and to transfer them
into practice. In addition, the initiative empowers its individual members and beneficiaries.
This is done by providing information and material, such as practical construction manuals on
miniature gardens. As a particularly relevant example, this initiative shows how a high
diversity of external collaborations which contributes to the persistence of a CBI. Other
initiatives should consider expanding their scope to include a diversity of users and
beneficiaries, and to improve their networking with different types of CBIs.

4.10 CUIB (Romania)
Context and activities
The CUIB initiative is an example of a successful and relevant experience. The name is a
very nice word play, in Romanian “cuib” means nest (with reference to the social side of the
initiative), the full name is the Urban Center for Good Initiatives.
This initiative is engaged in the food domain, as it is works mostly as a "restaurant" that sells
only vegan and fair trade products.
Interesting features of the initiative
For the food products, the main suppliers are in the local area (so that, besides the educative
aspect, they have an economic one, encouraging the local economy). The entire space was
made from recycled materials, all tables are different, all seats are different, because they
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were taken from waste fields and refurbished. The centre also has a sales area, in which
products are displayed for sale; the products are made by people with disabilities (money
obtained from sales are directed to the person who made those objects), which gives it a
strong social impact. Also in this area, objects made from recycled materials are displayed
for sale, these activities are aimed at raising awareness and reducing waste of material. The
many different services offered by this initiative have made it a highly significant case study
within the Romanian context.

4.11 Final considerations
Summarising the experiences illustrated in this chapter, it is possible to understand that
one of the most significant drivers for the emergence of an initiative is to enhance the
opportunities of development of a specific local area, as shown by the cases of
Colintraive and Glendaruel Development Trust and LaCol. Selected community based
initiatives are willing to play a relevant role within their territory, engaging often in
activities which results go beyond the environmental aspects (Centre of Sustainable
Development, LaCol, CUIB) and provide specific social services to their community.
Most importantly, initiatives aim to be innovative (Colintraive and Glendaruel
Development Trust, Eno energy co-operative), easily accessible (Ciclonauti, Stadt
macht satt) or highly inspirational (Transition Black Isle, Shared Planet, Biciosxs) to
answers the unfulfilled needs of their communities, becoming an actual alternative for
groups and individuals to access or provide goods and services otherwise more
expensive, exclusive or standardised.
One common denominator for all those cases is their large networking system, their
willingness to collaborate with similar initiatives and the openness in sharing their ideas
and resources to facilitate the transmission of the values and practices they promote.
These preliminary impressions will be further investigated in the next months in order to
understand to what extent the intentions of the CBIs and the benefits perceived by
them in qualitative terms translate in quantifiable socio-economic, political and
environmental benefits.

5 Conclusions
The purpose of this deliverable was to give a snapshot of the data gathering progress in
WP2 and of the emerging dataset at the moment of the data extraction, presenting a first
picture of the CBIs’ profiles and main characteristics.
As anticipated in the Introduction, comprehensive and statistically relevant analysis will be
developed in D2.4, WP3 and WP4. While this deliverable was written, the data entry was still
in progress. This explains the difference in the size of the samples and the heterogeneity of
some data in Chapter 3. However, the first analysis presented here allowed a first portrait of
the comprehensive results from the interviews with the diverse CBIs, providing preliminary
quantitative information.
The data gathered with the General Questionnaire provided sufficient data to present
already at an intermediate stage of the data entry some preliminary information on
CBIs members, ways of recruiting them, relation to political activities and other aspects.
As an example, considering how CBIs regulate their membership, it emerges that 41.3% of
the respondents charge a membership fee to adhere to their initiative, and that among the
initiatives which have a formal enrolment procedure (60%), the number of participants is
between 10 and 50, which is relevant to understand which is the most common dimension of
these initiatives. Another interesting data is that the majority of the interviewed initiatives
have begun their activities in the last 15 years, 44% of them in the first decade of the current
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century, and one third in the last five years. Considering then the initiatives’ involvement in
political activities, it emerges that 65% of the initiatives are not involved in political activities,
even if 40% of them underlined that their core targets are political in their essence, and
initiatives’ members are not able to take on specific commitments mostly due to lack of time,
while they often pursue political goals through other channels. Most CBIs appear to be
innovative in some terms: 73% declared to have introduced a service, product or process
which was new within the local context and which provided to the local communities real and
needed opportunities for improving the quality and quantity of accessible goods or services.
Going through some qualitative details about the kind of innovation that the interviewed
initiatives are able to provide, food and energy are the two main domains in which they are
engaged. An interesting data emerged while gathering information about the main
marketable goods or services offered by the initiatives: four out of 44 initiatives answered that
this question was not applicable to their activities, because the concept of “marketable” does
not correspond to the way in which they manage the goods and services flows. Answering to
that question was often not easy also for the other 40 initiatives, and one of the main
qualitative data which emerged from this part of the questionnaire is that most of the CBIs
are not used to calculate the economic value of their activities and opt for a not-market,
share-based model of consumption. Lastly, among the most relevant skills required to run
the activities, one out of five belongs to the "Technical skills relevant to the CBIs goals”
category, which means that many of the interviewed organisations tackle very specific
issues, requiring proper expertise. The second most cited skills were management and
financial ones.
About GHG accounting, the first analysis allows first of all an understanding that the main
reason behind the GHG assessment is to provide a basis for an environmental assessment
targeted more at the general public. GHG-relevant activities spread well across the 4
domains of the project (food, waste, energy and transport). Within this first analysis it has
also been possible to identify the most relevant dimension for the ecosystems services upon
which CBIs have a strong and direct impact.
As described in various parts of this report, the data here only preliminary presented
will be further analysed in WP3 and WP4, as well as in D2.4, offering a comprehensive
analysis and interpretation of the data set developed by the TESS consortium, which
was under finalisation at the time of writing.
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Annexes
Annex 1 - General questionnaire for WP2
Annex 2 - Questionnaire: Basic Information Environmental Impact and GHG Accounting
Annex 3 - Questionnaire on ecosystem services1
Annex 4 - Greenhouse gas data sheets
Annex 5 - Interview list - List of conducted interviews for WP2 (23.7.2015)
Annex 6 - List of key and supportive CBIs of WP2

1

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment was a major contribution to evaluating the state of nature. It uses
ecosystem services as a framework to understand the interaction between ecosystems and humans
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!
ANNEX 1 - General questionnaire for WP2

!
!
TESS!WP2,!DATASHEET!–!QUESTIONNAIRE!
!
!
General!instructions!following!the!Pilot!Testing!Feedback:!!
!

Please!prepare!and!send!a!version!of!the!questionnaire!to!the!interviewees!before!you!
go!to!the!faceLtoLface!meeting.!As!we!have!seen!from!the!piloting!feedback,!this!saves!a!
lot!of!time!during!the!interview.!By!preparing!we!mean!–!a)!checking!that!the!footnotes!
are!left!when!relevant!to!explain!what!we!mean!by!terms!and!data!needs;!b)!removing!
the!footnotes!which!are!only!for!the!enumerators!to!see.!!

!

From!“SECTION!2:!COMPOSITION”:!in!case!of!complex!and!multiLdomain!initiatives!(i.e.!
the!CBIs!from!JHI!and!CF)!please!clarify!with!the!respondent!and!agree!upon!the!fact!that!
the!questions!are!only!in!reference!to!their!main!activity!or!domain.!In!case!of!multiL
domain!CBIs!you!can!collect!this!information!for!more!than!one!activity/domain!however!
in!that!case!you!will!need!to!fill!out!multiple!data!reports!(Google!forms).!This!can!be!
done!with!only!responses!given!for!the!activity!relevant!questions!(i.e.,!don’t!repeat!all!
the!other!general!information!for!the!CBI!such!as!other!actors,!composition,!founders!
etc.).!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

FIRST!PART!OF!THE!QUESTIONNAIRE!(FACELTOLFACE)!
!
SECTION!1.!BASIC!INFORMATION!
!
1. Official*name*of*the*initiative:*_______________________*
2. ID*of*the*initiative*__________________*
3. Type*of*organization1:*_______________________*
4. Address/location*of*the*initiative:*_____________________*
5. When*did*the*initiative*started/was*founded2?*_____________________*
6. Name*of*the*interviewee3:*___________________________*
7. Sex*of*the*interviewee:**M/F*
8. Age*of*the*interviewee:*__________*
9. Role*in*the*initiative:*_______________________________*
10. Since*what*year*has*the*interviewee*has*been*involved*with*the*initiative:____________________*
11. Please*provide*a*short*description*of*the*initiative4.*(Short*open*answer:*we*need*a*rough*estimate*
of*the*size*of*the*facilities*–*#*of*rooms*and*m2*size*for*each*–*used*by*the*initiative)**
12. What*offices/spaces*does*the*initiative*have*control*over5?*(Short*open*answer*–*please*follow*
instructions*in*the*footnote)*
13. Which*area*is*the*initiative*active*in6?**
14. Is*your*initiative*part*of*a*network*or*part*of*a*larger*initiative,*please*briefly*describe7?*(Short*open*
answer)*
15. Who*should*be*placed*as*a*contact*person*in*the*GHG*report*and*telephone*number*and/or*email8?***
*
SECTION!2.!COMPOSITION!!
Getting'started….'“We'know,'from'our'previous'meeting,'that'your'initiative'was'founded'in'xxx"(see'
database'WP1)”'
16. How*many*people*founded*this*initiative?**
17. How*many*were*males/females9?*
Let’s'talk'a'bit'about'how'people'join'the'initiative'''
*************************************************************
1*

Specify*the*type*of*organization*e.g.*association.*We*should*already*have*this*data*from*the*WP1*mapping,*
*You*should*already*know*which*year*they*were*founded*from*WP1*interview/questionnaire*but*please*cross*check*
this*with*the*CBI.*
3
**In*case*you*interview*more*than*one*person,*please*list*all*names,*ages,*sex,*and*role*in*the*CBI.*Alternatively,*you*
can*ask*them*to*select*one*of*these*people*to*be*the*“representative”*and*collect*only*that*one*person’s*info.***
4*
This*helps*to*define*the*organization.*
5*
*Briefly*list*number,*type*and*rough*estimate*of*size*for*rooms*utilized*by*the*initiative.*They*do*not*need*to*
be*formally*rented*or*owned.*Exclude*spaces*that*are*used*only*once*or*only*for*infrequent*special*occasions.**
6*
*Please*take*this*information*from*the*screening*data*sheet*(WP1)*and*let*the*initiative*confirm*this*
information.*The*GHG*Protocol*for*Project*accounting*describes*this*item*as*follows:*Geographic*location.*Indicate*if*
the*GHG*project*involves*activities*or*effects*in*more*than*one*political*jurisdiction.*
7*
*Please*briefly*describe*the*network/larger*initiative*and*its*activities.*Are*there*special*efforts*to*reduce*GHG*
emissions*within*this*larger*initiative/network?**
8*
*Please*provide*all*relevant*contact*details.**
9*
*This*information*can*be*given*in*absolute*number*or*%.*
2

18. Do*you*accept*anyone*who*wants*to*join*your*initiative*or*do*you*have*specific*criteria*or*
procedure*new*members/people*to*join?*[Interviewer"should"refer"to"TABLE"1"10]"
"
TABLE*1:*Membership*Process*
Members’*eligibility*based*on*criteria*
Y/N*
Formal*enrollment*(simple*subscription*–*no*fees,*just*sign*up)*
Membership*fee**
IF*YES,*how*much*(and*how*often)*(e.g.*1£*per*year)*
Interview*/*any*type*of*screening*and*selection*process**
Informal*/*no*rules*(anyone*who*wants*to*join*is*welcome)*
Other*(please*specify)*

Y/N*
Y/N**
€/£*and*frequency*
Y/N*
Y/N*
…*

*
If'(from'the'previous'question)'there’s'any'kind'of'formal'subscription'or'membership,'continue'with'
question'n.'19,'otherwise'SKIP'to'question'n.'21:'
19. How*many*people*officially*registered/joined*(if*the*response*is*the*#*of*households,*please*specify*
this*and*ask*for*an*average*#*of*household*members;*in*addition*please*note*that*the*same*unit*of*
reference*MUST*be*used*in*the*subsequent*questions)*11?**
**
20. How*many*people*were*officially*registered/joined*5*years*ago?*
'
“Let’s'talk'about'participation'in'the'initiative'(TODAY)”''
21. How*many*people*actively*participate12*in*the*initiative?**
22. In*general,*how*many*OF*THESE*PEOPLE*(from*previous*question)*are*males/females13?*
23. How*many*person*hours14*every*week*do*you*estimate*these*people*volunteer**their*time*
collaborating*with*the*initiative’s*activities?*
24. Talking*about*these*people*actively*participating*(but*not*paid),*how*much*do*you*think*it*would*
cost*monthly*to*cover*the*free*labor*that*they*do/you*receive*in*the*initiative15?***

*************************************************************
10*

*Qualitative/open*answer:*You*don’t*need*to*read*all*the*options*to*the*respondent*but*select*which*of*the*
following*apply*(more*than*one*may*be*selected).**It*is*very*important*that*you*report*what*the*membership*fees*(if*
any)*are*and*how*often*they*are*paid.*
11*
*This*question*aims*at*understanding*how*many*people*are*formally*registered/enrolled.**
12*
*Active*participants:*those*who*actively*contribute*or*are*associated*in*any*way*to*the*initiative;*they*may*
work*there,*participate*in*meetings*or*decision*making,*give/spend*time,*contribute*to*activities,*running*events,*etc.*
If*you*have*a*response*for*the*#*of*households*you*need*to*ask*how*many*people,*on*average,*are*in*a*household*unit.*
Then*calculate*this*and*report*that*number*of*TOTAL*people*NOT*households.*Please*remember*to*be*consistent*in*
the*subsequent*questions*which*refer*to*the*participants.*
13*
*This*information*can*be*given*in*absolute*number*or*%.*
14*
*Please*ask*for*a*weekly*average.*We"could"ask"in"a"way"that"elicits"the"average"hours"per"person"contributed"
e.g.,"25"were"active"in"the"previous"question,"and"they"each"contributed"2"hours"a"week"to"working"at"the"CBI"="50"
person"hours/week"OR"we"could"ask"something"like"an"estimate"of"how"many"hours/day"or"weeks"the"CBI"was"open,"
how"many"people"were"working"on"average.*

25. How*many*people*are*employed16*by*the*initiative?**
26. How*many*person*hours*are*PAID17*every*month*(to*those*employed*in*the*initiative,"to"people"
receiving"a"salary"or"wage"for"working"at"the"initiative)?*
27. In*relation*to*people*employed*by*the*initiative:*what*is*the*minimum*and*maximum*hourly*or*
weekly*or*monthly*wage*you*paid*to*your*employees*last*year?*(please*report*if*it’s*hourly,*weekly*
or*monthly*wage)*
28. How*many*employees*do*you*think*you*will*have*five*years*from*now?**
29. As*far*as*you*know,*before*joining*the*initiative,*how*many*people*were*previously*friends/already*
knew*each*other18?*""
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Almost*none/*None*at*all**
Less*than*half*(*<*50%)*
About*half*(≈*50%)*
More*than*half*(*>*50%*but*<*100%)*
Almost*all*(≈*100%)*

*
Repeat'some'questions'for'5'years'ago.'“Let’s'talk'about'the'situation'5'years'ago”…'NOTE:'if'less'than'5'
years'old,'refer'to'the'initial'year'in'which'they'were'formed.'''
30.
31.
32.
33.

How*many*people*actively*participated19*in*the*initiative*at*that*time?**
In*general,*how*many*were*males/females20?*
How*many*people*were*employed*by*the*initiative?*(there*is*room*for*comments**in*case*needed)*
If*the*number!of!people!participating,!and/or!employed!are!different*from*the*recall*data*5*years*
ago,*please*ask*them*to*explain*WHY?21[Meaning*why*do*you*think*this*change*in*number*of*
people*has*occurred]*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
**********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************
15*

*What*we*are*looking*for*here*is*some*sort*of*proxy*for*how*much*the*free*labor*would*cost*in*a*normal*
business!type*scenario*providing*equivalent*or*similar*goods*and*services.*We*might*have*to*lead*the*interviewee*let’s*
think*about*how*many*people*would*be*needed*to*run*the*initiative*and*how*much*would*you*have*to*pay*them. *
16*
*Employed*in*the*initiative:*people*receiving*a*salary*or*wage*for*the*fiscal*year*2014.**
17*
*This*does*NOT*include*non!monetary*compensation*i.e.*garden*products,*food,*etc.*Please*ask*for*a*monthly*
average.*We"could"ask"in"a"way"that"elicits"the"average"hours"per"member"contributed"e.g.,"25"were"active"in"the"
previous"question,"and"they"each"contributed"2"hours"a"week"to"working"at"the"CBI"="50"person"hours/week"OR"we"
could"ask"something"like"an"estimate"of"how"many"hours/day"or"week"the"CBI"was"open,"how"many"people"were"
working"on"average.*
18*
*NOTE:*here*we*are*trying*to*make*a*distinction*between*those*who*attend*these*opportunities/events*and*
those*that*come*from*a*completely*outside*social*circle,*i.e.*not*connected*by*any*degree*to*anyone*in*the*CBI. *
19*
*Active*participants:*those*who*actively*contribute*or*are*associated*in*any*way*to*the*initiative;*they*may*
work*there,*participate*in*meetings*or*decision*making,*give/spend*time,*contribute*to*activities,*running*events,*etc.*
20*
*This*information*can*be*given*in*absolute*number*or*%.*
21*
*Short*open*question*based*on*their*own*opinion/observation.*What*we*are*looking*for*here*is*if*there’s*been*
a*big*increase/decrease*as*an*indication*of*growth*and*why.*

TAB.*2*Composition*of*the*initiative22*
ANSWER!

TODAY!
# People registered/subscribed (if applicable)
# People actively participating in the initiative,
and # males/females
# Person hours/week contributed by those actively participating

Total #
Total #
#/%
#/%
Males
Females
Total #

# People employed

Total #

# Employees you think you will have five years from now?

Total #

'

5!YEARS!AGO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ANSWER!
(if!the!CBI!is!younger,!refer!to!the!first!year!of!activity)!
# People registered/subscribed (if applicable)
# People actively participating,
Broken down by # males/females
# People employed

Total #
Total #
#/%
#/%
Males
Females
Total #

'
SECTION!3.!USERS/UTILIZERS23!
'
Now'let’s'shift'back'to'the'current'situation'…'
"
34. How*many*people*would*you*consider*are*“users/utilizers”*meaning*that*they*have*received*some*
economically*valuable*benefit*from*this*initiative,*i.e.*goods,*services*(not*jobs!)*or*anything*that*
has*a*monetary*and*marketable*value?**
35. How*many*users/utilizers*(total*#*or*%)*live*in*the*[local*area]24*of*the*initiative?*[See*the*footnote*
for*the*definition*of*“local*area”]*
*
36. Please*fill*in*the*following*tables*regarding*the*composition*of*users/utilizers.**
*
*
*
*
*************************************************************
22*

*This*table*is*the*final*output*of*the*previous*questions.*We*added*the*table*only*as*a*reference*for*the*
interviewer*because*partners*asked*for*the*metadata*that*we*are*referring*to.*
23*
Users/utilizes*are*the*(broader)*group*of*people*who*get*some*economically*valuable*benefit*from*it,*i.e.*in*
the*form*of*goods*or*services,*i.e.*something*which*can*be*obtained*through*market*purchase*(in*some*cases*this*
could*be*the*same*as*participants,*but*please*report*anyway).*But*NOT!JOBS.*E.g.,*FOOD:*a*solidarity*purchasing*group*
could*have*1*member*per*family*who*participates*but*there*are*4*people*in*the*household*who*benefit*and*can*be*
considered*“users/utilizers”*–*therefore,*in*this*case*the*count*would*be*4*people*and*not*just*1.*Similarly,*an*urban*
garden*would*benefit*those*using*the*garden*and/or*its*products.**E.g.,*WASTE:*those*who*are*buying*recycled*goods*
for*lower*than*‘market’*price.*ENERGY:*those*who*purchase*the*electricity*from*the*solar*panel*installations*
TRANSPORT:*users*of*a*bike*sharing*service,*rough*estimate*of*the*number*of*regular*bike*path*users*per*year.*
24*
*In*urban*areas*the*local*area*will*be*the*immediate*surrounding*neighbourhood,*in*case*of*more*sparsely*
populated*rural*areas,*the*local*area*is*the*municipality.*Beside*this,*we*ask*partners*to*refine*this*based*on*the*
characteristics*of*their*case!study*region.*

TABLE*3:**Composition*by*country*of*origin25**
Origin!
Nationals

26*

Users/Utilizers!#!or!%!
**

(Others)*European

27*

Rest*of*the*world28*

**
**

*
TABLE*4:*Composition*by*age*cohort*
Age!

Users/Utilizers!#!or!%!

0!20*

**

20!40*

**

40!60*

**

Over*
**
*
TABLE*5:*Presence*of*poor*and*disabled*people29*
*

Users/Utilizers!#!or!%!

Poor*people30*

**

Disabled*people*

**

*
37. In*the*group*of*users/utilizers*are*there*any*(other)31*people*you*would*consider*disadvantaged*
/marginalized?*YES/NO:!
! If!NO!SKIP!to!question!41!
! IF!YES!continue!to!question!38!
38. What*type*of*disadvantage/marginalization*do*they*have,*and*why*do*you*consider*them*so*(please*
describe)32?*
39. How*many*disadvantaged/marginalized*are*there*(%*in*respect*to*total*participants)?**
*************************************************************
25*

*The*interviewer*can*use*the*table*or*precede*step!by*step.***
*Nationals*=*native*to*the*country,*born*and*raised.*Countries*=*Italy,*UK,*Spain,*Romania,*Germany,*Finland.*
NOTE*for*UK!Scotland:*we*need*to*be*consistent*with*the*regional*characterization.*Here*we*will*use*the*Country*level*
=UK.*
27*
*European*=*citizens*of*European*countries.*
28*
*Others*=*citizens*of*the*rest*of*the*world.*
29*
*This*is*a*delicate*question*which*could*be*broached*in*a*number*of*ways,*use*your*own*judgment.*We*
suggest*asking*whether*or*not*there*are*any*disabled*people*who*are*members*and*then*asking*if*there*are*any*poor*
people*who*are*members,*and*if*so,*how*big*a*part*of*the*membership*they*are*(%).*Each*partner*should*ensure*that*
the*terminology*used*is*“appropriate”*to*the*local*context.*
30*
*Poor*people*are*those*whose*earnings*are*below*(see*EUROSTAT)….poor*people*are*those*that*fall*below*the*
income*categories*according*to*national*standards*as*listed*by*country*
http://www.euro.centre.org/data/1295444473_73292.pdf*in*practice:*cannot*make*a*living.*
31
**
There*might*be*an*overlap*with*“poor*and/or*disabled*people”*listed*in*the*previous*questions.*In*that*case,*
ask*them*what*the*initiative*does*for*them.*AND,*in*any*case,*ask*if*there*are*“any*other”*disadvantaged*and*
marginalised*(there*might*be,*for*example,*ethnic*minorities,*etc.).*And*again,*what*we*need*to*know*is:*how*many*
they*are,*what*the*initiative*organizes/does*for*them?***
32*
*Open*qualitative*answer.*E.g.*people*at*risk*of*social*exclusion*and*discrimination,*migrants,*minorities,*etc.*
26*

40. What*do*you*organize*for*and/or*provide*to*them*(disadvantaged/marginalized)*(short*
description/open*answer)?**
*
LET’S'TALK'ABOUT'OTHER'KIND'OF'BENEFITS:'
41. Do*you*think*that*your*initiative*creates*recreational*benefits33**for*people?**YES/NO*
if*YES*go*to*Q42,*if*no*SKIP*TO*Q43*
*
42. Of*all*your*users/utilizers,*how*many*people*would*you*consider*obtain*recreational*benefitsfrom*
the*initiative’s*activities?**
43. Do*you*think*the*initiative*affects*the*aesthetic*value34*of*the*local*area?*
a) Strongly*beneficial*effect*
b) Beneficial*effect*
c) No*effect*
d) Negative*effect*
e) Strongly*negative*effect*
f) Don’t*know/Not*sure*
*
44. Please*explain*your*answer*(open*qualitative).*
*
SECTION!4.!ACTIVITIES!!!
“Now,'let’s'talk'a'bit'more'about'what'happens'inside'the'initiative...*“*
'
45. How*many*opportunities*for*face!to!face*interaction*did*the*initiative*provide*(and*which*may*have*
been*open*to*everyone,*also*non!members)*in*the*last*12*months*/last*year35?**""
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*************************************************************
33*

**

Recreational*benefits,*also*known*as*ecotourism,*a*cultural*service,*is*considered*as*the*characteristics*of*the*
natural*or*man!made*landscapes*where*people*often*choose*to*spend*their*leisure*time.*In*other*words,*recreational*
benefits*are*time*spend*within*the*initiative*as*leisure*time*activities.*Examples*of*recreational*benefits:*Food,*e.g.,*
spending*free*time*in*plating/gardening,*etc.*in*an*urban*garden;*Transport:*people*riding*a*bike*as*their*leisure*
activities;*Energy:*people*visiting*energy*park*in*their*free*time;*Waste:*people*involving*in*waste*management*for*
fun.*
34*
**
Aesthetic*value*is*related*to*beauty.*Many*people*may*find*beauty*or*aesthetic*value*added*in*various*
aspects*by*initiative's*activities*on*the*local*areas.*This*may*also*be*reflected*in*the*support*for*initiative.*Examples*of*
aesthetic*value:*Food,*e.g.*people*considering*urban*garden*enhancing*beauty*of*the*local*area;*Transport:*bike*rider*
making*the*local*are*more*attractive;*Energy:*energy/solar*park*as*an*additional*component*making*the*local*are*
beautiful;*Waste:*waste*management*activates*contributing*to*make*the*local*are*neat*and*clean.*
35*
*NOTE:*here*we*begin*with*the*biggest,*widest*open*question*which*could*include*e.g.,*the*hours*they*are*
normally*open*to*the*public.*Then*we*will*ask*them*to*narrow*this*and*specify*the*types*of*“opportunities/events”*as*
seen*in*the*subsequent*questions.*'*

TABLE*6:*Type*of*opportunity,*frequency,*average*number*of*attendants,*aim,*and*target*
How!often?!
a) Once*or*twice*per*year*
Average!number!
Type!of!opportunity!/!
What!is!the!aim!and!the! b) From*3*to*6*times*per*year*
of!attendants!!!!
c)
On*a*monthly*basis*
activity!
main!target36?!!
(#!people)!
d) Weekly*
e)
37

Daily*activities ,*
normal*opening*hours*
etc.**
Informational**
(introductory,*
awareness,*recruiting,**
discussing,*etc.)*
Learning,*educational,*
training38*
Internal*meetings39**
(e.g.,*assemblies,*
weekly*meetings,*
management*decision*
voting,*etc.)*
Other,*please*
describe*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Daily*

*
*

*

*

*

*

46. Of*all*the*people*involved*in*those*events*(those*discussed*in*the*previous*question),*how*many*
would*you*say*were*new*to*the*initiative,*meaning*didn’t*already*know*each*other*and*were*not*
previously*friends40?*""
f. Almost*none/*None*at*all**
g. Less*than*half*(*<*50%)*
h. About*half*(≈*50%)*
i. More*than*half*(*>*50%*but*<*100%)*
j. Almost*all*(≈*100%)*
*
47. Do*you*consider*the*needs/desires*of*the*local*area*community/population41*where*your*initiative*
is*active*as*relevant*to*your*activities,*strategies,*decisions?*(Y/N)**
*************************************************************
36*

*Main*target*can*be*e.g.*members,*people*living*in*the*area,*students,*policy!makers,*expert/researchers,*etc.*
*NOTE:*Daily*activity:*e.g.*working*together*in*gardens,*fixing*bicycles*together,*etc.*This*will*vary*for*domains,*
e.g.,*urban*gardens*could*be*open*24/7*and*that’s*ok.*Just*get*as*good*an*estimate*as*possible*for*daily*opening*hours.**
38*
*
E.g.*courses,*lecturers,*talks*offered*by*a*guest*speaker,*tutorials,*etc.*
39*
*Main*target*should*be*only*participants,*but*there*are*cases*were*internal*meeting*are*informally*opened*to*
any*non!member/affiliate*who*wants*to*participate.*
40*
*NOTE:*here*we*are*trying*to*make*a*distinction*between*those*who*attend*these*opportunities/events*and*
that*come*from*a*completely*outside*social*circle,*i.e.*not*connected*by*any*degree*to*anyone*in*the*CBI.*The*
interviewer*can*help*using*examples:*“Did*you*recently*organize*a*public*event?*If*so,*how*many*people*came*because*
of*advertising*and*how*many*because*of*personal*networking?*And*averagely*at*the*events*the*CBI*organizes?*
41*
*In*urban*areas*the*local*area*will*be*the*immediate*surrounding*neighbourhood,*in*case*of*more*sparsely*
populated*rural*areas,*the*local*area*is*the*municipality.*Beside*this,*we*ask*partners*to*refine*this*based*on*the*
characteristics*of*their*case!study*region.*
37*

a. If!YES!
! What*do*you*(as*an*initiative)*do*to*engage*the*local*community42*in*order*to*elicit*what*their*
needs/desires*are,*and*how*often43?**
b. IF!NOT,!shortly!describe!WHY?!
*
SECTION!5.!INTERNAL!ORGANIZATION!
*
48. How*is*the*initiative*run*in*terms*of*decision*making*and*overall*operations?*(Short*open*
question)44.*
49. Who*makes*strategic*decisions*for*the*initiatives45?*And,*how*many*of*those*who*make*strategic*
decisions*are*males/females*(number*or*%)?*
50. Has*this*changed*in*the*past*5*years?*(Y/N;!if!Yes!describe!how/why?)!
*
51. What*is*your*perception*of*how*well*the*organizational*and*management*method46*is*working?*
How*well*do*you*think*it*works,*how*could*it*be*improved*and*why?*[Please"check"one"from"the"
table"and"explain"why]."
*
TABLE*7:*Functionally*ratings*for*the*current*organizational*method*
5" Perfectly"functioning"
4" Functioning"pretty"well"
3" Somewhat"functioning,"room"for"improvements"
2" Functioning"poorly"
1" Not"functioning"at"all"
*
*
52. Is*the*method*that*you*use*for*making*strategic*decisions*more*hierarchical*or*participative47?*
Please"see"the"Table"below"and"select"the"definition"which"fits"the"best"your"initiative."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*************************************************************
42*

*E.g.*organizing*meetings*and*assemblies*with*the*local*community,*running*surveys*and*questionnaires*in*the*
neighborhood,*etc.*
43*
*Frequency*of*activities*conducted*in*order*to*consider*the*needs/desires*of*the*local*area*can*be*coded*as*
follow:*a)*Once*or*twice*per*year,*b)*From*3*to*6*times*per*year,*c)*On*a*monthly*basis,*d)*Weekly,*e)*Daily.*
44*
*Open*answer*but*please*ensure*E.g.*if*there*is*any*management*body*or*committee:*how*it*is*structured,*
what*is*its*aim,*how*and*how*often*members*of*this*body/committee*are*selected,*and*why?***
45*
*Strategic*decision*=*are*those*which*affect*the*CBI,*regarding*e.g.*new*activities,*main*goals,*funding,*
strategic*collaborations,*etc.**
46*
*You*could*begin*by*asking*how*the*CBI*is*run*–*i.e.*what*kind*of*organizational*set!up*they*have*–*and*then*
parlay*that*into*the*question*on*how*well*it*is*functioning.*The*crucial*element*here*is*more*about*gaining*an*
understanding*of*how*well*they*think*it*is*working*and*less*about*where*or*how*it*can*be*improved.**
47*
*Strategic*decision*=*regarding*new*activities,*main*goals,*funding,*collaborations,*etc.*When*entering*the*
response*please*just*select*which*corresponds*to*the*selection*listed*in*the*table.**

TABLE*8:*Decision*making*within*the*initiative48*
Members/participants*are*not*actively*informed/involved*in*
1! No'participation'
decisions.*
Members/participants*are*simply*informed*about*
2! Passive'Participation'
decisions/activities*after*the*decision*has*been*made.*
Members/participants*are*informed*and*asked*to*give*their*
3! Functional'participation'
inputs*and*provide*information,*knowledge,*opinions;*but*these*
do*not*necessarily*influence*decision*making.*
Participation'by'
People*participate*by*being*consulted.*Activities*may*be*modified*
4!
consultation'
in*the*light*of*members/participants'*responses.*
Members/participants*are*involved*in*joint*analysis*and*
5! Interactive'participation'
discussions*which*have*a*relevant*and*meaningful*role*and*
influence*on*decision*making.*
All*decisions*are*taken*jointly*and*based*upon*consensus*of*all*
6! Full'participation'
participants49**
7! Other'

Please*explain.*

*
*
53. Was/is*there*any*law/public*policy/public*source*of*funding*relevant*for*your*emergence*or*
development?*(If*so,*please*describe*what*and*how)50**
54. Was/is*there*any*law/public*policy/administrative*procedure*which*constituted*an*obstacle*to*your*
activities*or*development?*(If*so,*please*describe*what*and*why)51*
*
!
SECTION!6.!EXTERNAL!NETWORKING!!
“Let’s'talk'about'your'external'relationships'…”52'
55. Please*tell*us*the*names*of*all*the*[similar*initiatives53]*operating*in*your*geographical*region54*with*
whom*you*have*interacted55*and*are*still*in*touch*with56?**

*************************************************************
48*

*How*are*decisions*made*within*this*initiative?*How*are*members*involved?*Please*select*the*definition*which*
fits*the*best*your*CBI.*
49
*By*participants,*we*mean*those*actually*participating*to*the*decision!making*process/meetings,*which*may*be*not*
the*total*participants,*but*only*those*attending*to*the*meetings.*
50*
*NOTE:*open*answer*to*be*used*in*the*next*WPs.*Even*if*it*is*similar*to*a*question*of*the*WP3*do*not*forget*
that*this*questionnaire*covers*a*wider*range*of*initiatives:*supportive*and*Key*case*studies.*Here,*in*the*case*of*the*
WP3*initiatives,*we*have*already*asked*this*question.*The*interviewer*can*(i)*skip*the*question*and*fill*in*the*
questionnaire*with*the*answers*that*already*got*for*the*WP3,*(ii)*take*the*answers*of*the*previous*interview*and*
double*check*if*the*interviewee*wants*to*add*something*to*what*previously*declared*or*(iii)*repeat*the*question.**
51*
*NOTE:*open*answer*to*be*used*in*the*next*WPs.*SAME*AS*ABOVE.*
52*
*Prior*to*the*interview,*we*also*need*to*reference*the*table*containing*the*similar*information*we*gathered*in*
WP1*(database).*The*question*is*slightly*different*though*the*information*is*more*or*less*the*same;*we*are*trying*to*
get*information*about*the*initiative’s*external*network.*If*something*radically*changed*between*the*preliminary*
questionnaires*we*gave*in*the*spring*and*now*we*could*ask*why*it*has*changed.***

*NOTE:'FOR'THE'FOLLOWING'QUESTIONS,'THESE'NEED'TO'BE'INDIVIDUALLY'ANSWERED'FOR'EACH'CBIS'
IN'THE'LIST'ABOVE'(see'table'n.'8'bis):'
For!each!of!the!initiatives!you!listed:!
56. For*each*of*the*individual*initiatives*listed,*please*tell*us*about*how*you*have*or*interact*with*each*
of*them*(meaning*what*do*or*have*you*done*with*them)?57**
57. How*important58*is*this*relationship*to*your*CBI’s*operation/existence?**(for*each*of*the*individual*
initiatives*listed)."**
! Extremely*important*(vital)*
! Very*important*
*
*
! Somewhat*important*(moderately)* *
*
! Not*very*important* *
*
! Not*at*all*
*
! *
TABLE*8*bis:*Networking*with*“similar*initiatives”*
Importance!of!the!collaboration!!
Name!of!the!initiative!

1_______________*
2*______________*
n.*______________*

! Extremely*important*(vital)*
! Very*important* *
*
! Somewhat*important*(moderately)* *
! Not*very*important!
! Not*at*all*
!

Type!of!collaboration!

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
58. Considering*all*the*collaborations*you*mentioned,*could*you*tell*us*about*the*most*important*
outcome/impact*of*these*collaborations?**
59. Is*there*any*other*initiative*you*would*like*to*build*a*collaboration*with?*If*yes,*could*you*please*
name*them*and*tell*us*why?* *
**********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************
53*

*This*will*have*to*be*specified*by*the*interviewer*based*on*the*typology*of*the*initiative*interviewed.*We*
mentioned*“similar*initiatives”*but*we*mean*other*CBIs**!*please*find*the*best*way*to*explain*what*a*CBI*is*is*to*the*
interviewee.**
54*
*
The*“geographical*region”*we*refer*to*can*be*extended*to*a*country*level.*Please!take!note!and!specify!!if!
considering!regional!or!national*(national*=*country*level*=*Spain,*Italy,*UK,*etc.).*If*regional:*for*Spain=*Catalonia;*for*
Italy=*Rome;*for*Finland*=*Helsinki*City;*for*Germany=*Fruezberg,*Prenzlaurer*Berg,*Friedrichshain,*Mitte;*for*UK*=*(i)*
Abeerdeen*City*and*Aberdeenshire*and*(ii)*Argyll*and*Bute.*
55*
*The*interaction*means*doing*something*together*more*than*simply*acknowledging*the*existence.*E.g.,*you*
keep*regularly*in*touch,*meet*sometimes,*exchange*information,*have*collaborated*in*some*way*or*perhaps*worked*
together*on*an*event,*project*etc.*
56*
*The*aim*of*this*question*is*to*obtain*a*complete*list*of*all*CBI’s*known*by*the*subject,*to*further*ask*to*each*
element*of*the*list*questions*56!58.*Hence*it*is*possible*to*ask*the*respondent*to*list*them*all*at*once,*or*to*go*to*
question*2*for*each*known*CBI’s*the*respondent*can*recollect,*and*come*back*to*the*list.*
57*
*E.g.*they*can*collaborate*by*only*exchanging*information,*they*can*share*space*and/or*resources,*they*might*
get*funded,*etc.**
58*
*The*importance*of*each*interaction*does*not*depend*on*the*frequency*of*the*interaction/collaboration,*it"
may"also"depend"on"frequency"but"not"exclusively.*The*data*that*we*are*seeking*here*is*to*distinguish*between*how*
important*they*are*to*one*another*and*separately*how*frequent*the*interaction*is.*For*example,*a*relation*with*a*
similar*initiative*can*happen*once*per*year*but*might*be*vital*for*your*initiative’s*activities.**

60. Are*you*aware*of*any*community!based*initiatives*which*were*inspired/motivated/have*attempted*
to*spin!off*or*replicate*the*work*being*done*by*yours59?*If*YES,*please*could*you*name*them?*
61. Is*your*initiative*a*replication/imitation/spin!off*of*others*similar*initiatives?*
*
62. Please*name*all*the*[collective]60*actors*or*network*organizations61*you*have*interacted*with*and*
you*are*still*in*touch*with62,*please*name*them*(based"on"the"answer,"the"interviewer"should"
categorize"these"actors"according"to"the"following"typologies):**
! National*public*bodies*
! Regional*public*bodies*
! Local*public*bodies*(e.g.*municipal)*
! Intermediary*network*organizations*(e.g.*Network*of*Solidarity*Purchasing*Groups,*ICLEI*!*Local*
Governments*for*Sustainability,*Network*organisations*such*as*Community*Energy*Scotland,*
Scottish*Communities*Climate*Action*Network,*etc.)**
! Social*and*political*movements*(activists)*
! Political*organizations*(e.g.*parties),*interest*groups,*trade*unions…*
! Firms'*associations*(employers’*associations,*no!profit*networks,*…)*
! Local/community/neighborhood*associations*
! NGO*networks*
! Other*(please*specify)*
For!each!of!the!actors!you!listed!(see!table!8!ter)!
63. For*each*of*the*individual*actors*listed,*please*tell*us*about*how*you*have*or*interact*with*each*of*
them*(meaning*what*do*or*have*you*done*with*them)?63***
64. How*important*is*this*relationship*to*your*CBI’s*operation/existence*(for*each*of*the*individual*
actors*listed)*64?***
! Extremely*important*(vital)*
! Very*important*
*
*
! Somewhat*important*(moderately)* *
*
! Not*very*important* *
*
! Not*at*all*
*
*
*
*
*************************************************************
59*

*Even*if*it*is*similar*to*a*question*of*the*WP3*do*not*forget*that*this*questionnaire*covers*a*wider*range*of*
initiatives:*supportive*and*Key*case*studies.*
60*
*“Collective”*actors*means*‘political’*actors*in*the*widest*sense.*It*excludes,*for*example,*any*type*of*firm.*
Please*refer*to*the*list*below*for*understanding*what*kind*of*actors*we*need*or*we*don’t*need*to*‘map’.*
61*
*Those*can*be*organizations,*or*individuals.*
62*
*The*interaction*means*doing*something*together*than*simply*acknowledging*the*existence.*E.g.,*you*keep*
regularly*in*touch,*meet*sometimes,*exchange*information,*you*have*collaborated*in*some*way*or*perhaps*worked*
together*on*an*event,*project*etc.*
63*
*E.g.*they*can*collaborate*by*only*exchanging*information,*they*can*share*space*and/or*resources,*they*might*
get*funded,*etc.*
64*
*The*importance*of*each*interaction*does*not*depend*on*the*frequency*of*the*interaction/collaboration,*it"
may"also"depend"on"frequency"but"not"exclusively.*The*data*that*we*are*seeking*here*is*to*distinguish*between*how*
important*they*are*to*one*another*and*separately*how*frequent*the*interaction*is.*For*example,*a*relation*with*an*
actor*can*happen*once*per*year*but*might*be*vital*for*your*initiative’s*activities.***

*TABLE*8*ter:*Networking*with*“collective*actors*or*network*organizations”*
Name!of!the!collective! Type!of!
Importance!of!the!collaboration!!
! Extremely*important*(vital)*
actors!or!network!
collaboration!
! Very*important* *
*
organizations!
! Somewhat*important*(moderately)* *
! Not*very*important!
! Not*at*all*
!
1_______________*
*
*
2*______________*
*
*
*
n.*______________
*
*
* *
*
*
65. Considering*all*the*political/collective*actors*you*mentioned,*could*you*tell*us*about*the*most*
important*outcome/impact*of*these*interactions?**
66. Is*there*any*other*political/collective*actor*you*would*like*to*build*a*collaboration*with?**If*yes,*
could*you*please*name*them*and*tell*us*why?* *
!
!
!
SECTION!7.!POLITICAL!MOBILIZATION!!
!“Let’s'talk'a'bit'about'your'activities'beyond'the'initiative'and'how'the'initiative'works'within'the'whole'
of'society”'
67. In*the*last*year,*has*the*initiative*been*involved*in*any*political*activities,*campaigns,*protests,*
petitions*etc.*or*any*other*kind*of*political*pressure65?**YES/NOT***
**
IF!YES:!!
! Can*you*list*them?*
! Can*you*give*us*an*idea*of*the*scope*and*frequency66*of*the*activity?*
! What*do*you*think*has*been*the*most*relevant*outcome/result/influence/impact*of*these*
political*activities?**
IF!NOT!INVOLED!IN!ANY!ACTIVITIES:*please*explain*why*not67?*
!
!
!
!
!
!
*************************************************************
65*

*Collective*actions*attempting*to*exert*a*political*pressure*in*order*to*achieve*a*common*objective*through,*
for*example,*political*pressure,*protest/demonstration,*participation*in*political*decision!making,*participatory*forum,*
partnerships*with*formal*political*organizations,*legal*action,*lobbying,*petitions,*letters/fax/emails,*sit!in,*running*
campaigns,*Negotiation,*intermediation*and/or*lawsuits**(e.g.*class*actions),*running*for*election,*etc.*
66*
*Number*of*signatures*to*petitions,*number*of*mails/posters,*number*of*attendants*to*participatory*forums,*
number*of*everything:*people,*and/or*events,*and/or*whatever*scale*could*be*used.*
67*
*NOTE:*We*are*looking*for*them*to*give*us*a*reason*as*to*why*they*have*not*been*involved.*After*the*pilot*
testing*we*will*create*a*list*from*which*we*will*categorize*interviewee’s*responses.*

SECTION!8.!INNOVATIVE!EFFORT!
'“Let’s'talk'about'the'extent'you'engage'in'innovative'activities…”'
TABLE*9:*Innovativeness68*
In!your!activities….!
68. Have*you*created*any*new*goods/services/markets*
(or*market*segments)?*Do*you*feel*the*initiative*
responds*to*a*demand*which*was*unfulfilled?*Do*you*
offer*anything*which*was*unavailable?*Do*you*created*
an*alternative*form*of*providing*goods*and*services?*
69. Do*you*feel!the!need*to*introduce/implement*
(radically)*different*or*new*
products/services/technologies/processes/organizatio
nal*models*or*any*kind*of*innovation?**
70. Are*you*testing*innovations,*applications*and*
innovative*
products/services/processes/organizational*models*
developed*by*others?**
71. Do*you*perceive*those*[innovative]*efforts*to*be*
acknowledged*by*other*organizations*as*
relevant/useful/worth*the*effort/fundable/something*
that*should*be*improved,*diffused,*etc.?*
72. Did*you*apply*for*patents?*Did*you*register*any*
patents?*
73. Are*you*collaborating*with*any*other*organization*in*
these*activities?*Are*you*part*of*a*wider*network*of*
collaborating*innovators?*
74. Are*there*other*organizations*that*are*using*your*
innovation(s)?*Has*there*been*any*replication*in*other*
places,*sectors*of*what*you*are*doing?****

IF!YES…!
What*did*you*create?*How*did*your*
activities*change?*In*what*ways*does*it*
differ*from*existing*
provision/activities/models,*and*from*
your*(former)*competitors?*
What*and*why*you*feel*this*need?*Why*
or*how*would*this*be*innovative?*

What*are*you*experimenting*on?*Why*
is*this*innovative?*

Can*you*give*us*an*example*of*how,*
who,*why?*
What*you*patented?*
With*whom*are*you*collaborating?*
What*networks*are*you*involved*in?*
What*are*you*developing?*
Which*products*or*services*are*being*
utilized/implemented*by*others*and*
who*is*doing*so?**

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
*************************************************************
68*

The*way*this*table*is*structured*follows*a*logical*framework*that*if*the*first*question*on*the*left*is*answered*
positively*(i.e.*yes*response)*then*the*next*question*on*the*right*hand*column*is*asked.*If*the*answer*to*the*first*
question*on*the*left*is*no*then*skip*the*right*hand*column*question*and*proceed*to*the*next*numbered*question*
below.*

SECTION!9.!SKILLS!!
“Let’s'talk'about'what'happens'within'the'initiative'and'who'does'what,'how'things'get'done'etc…”'
75. Let’s*talk*about*the*PROFESSIONAL/TECHINCAL69*skills*really*needed*and*used*to*run*this*initiative.*
In*the*group*of*people*active*in*the*initiative70,*what*are*up*to*three*skills71*which*require*the*
highest*level*of*qualifications*(e.g.,*education,*training*or*experience)*–*LIST*THESE*3*(see*the*table)*
a) How*many*people*in*the*initiative*have*skill*#1?*skill*#2?*skill*#3?**
b) How*many*years*of*education*to*obtain*skill*#1?*skill*#2?*skill*#3?**
c) How*many*years*of*experience*to*obtain*skill*#1?*skill*#2?*skill*#3?**
NOTE:!clarify!that!we!are!not!referring!to!interpersonal!skills,!people!skills!and!teamLworking!!!
76. Now*let’s*talk*about*the*most!widely!diffused/common!skills72!applied!in*the*running*of*the*
initiative.*Which*is*the*most*commonly*held*skill*necessary*to*run*the*initiative?*(see*the*table)*
a) How*many*people*in*the*initiative*have*that*skill?*
b) How*many*years*of*education*to*obtain*that*skill?*
c) How*many*years*of*experience*to*obtain*that*skill?*
*
TABLE*10:*Highest*skills*held*in*the*CBI*
SKILLS*with*highest*level*of*
How*many!people*in*
How*many*years*of*
qualifications*(e.g.*education,* the*initiative*have*this* education*to*obtain*this*
training*or*experience)*
skill*
skill*
1.**
*
*
___________________*
2.**
*
*
___________________*
3.**
*
*
____________________*
*

How*many*years*of*
experience*to*obtain*
this*skill*
*
*
*

TABLE*11:*Most*common*skills*held*in*the*CBI*
SKILL:*most*widely*
How*many!people*in*
How*many*years*of*
How*many*years*of*
diffused/common*skills*
the*initiative*have*this* education*to*obtain*this* experience*to*obtain*
applied*in*the*running*of*the*
skill*
skill*
this*skill*
initiative*
**
*
*
*
___________________*
*
*************************************************************
69*

*This*question*is*not*about*skills*in*general,*i.e.*exclude*any*reference*to*interpersonal,*relational,*attitudinal*
skills,*e.g.*charisma,*empathy,*enthusiasm:*it*is*about*professional/technical*skills*which*require*education*and/or*
work*experience.*
70*
*Skills*owned*by*those*(members,*participants,*volunteers*or*employees)*active*in*the*initiative.*Skills*applied*
in*the*initiative.*
71
**
We*consider*UP*TO*THREE*SKILLS,*if*fewer,*fine.*
72*
*E.g.*FOOD:*food/order*management,*planting*and*organic*fertilization*knowledge;*TRANSPORT:*bike*repair,*
transport*planning;*ENERGY:*energy*data*tracking/reporting,*customer*service;*WASTE:*handicraft/upcycling*skills,*
merchandise*management*

SECTION!10.!BENEFITS!!!
'“Let’s'talk'about'what'the'initiative'creates'(such'as'things'which'provide'monetary'benefits)...”'
Considering"your"principal"activities"“what"do"you"do/produce?”"[E.g."we"repair"bikes,"we"produce"food,"
we…]"
77. What*are*the*3*main/*typical/most*important,*tangible*and*marketable*goods*or*services*that*
individuals*receive*from*the*initiative?*Please*list*[+*provide*quantity*produced*per*year*for*each*
product].**
NOTE'TO'THE'INTERVIEWER:'If'this'is'a'waste'initiative,'for'the'purpose'of'the'GHG'accounting'we'
do'not'need'to'ask'about'goods'and'services'but'we'need'to'list'a'maximum'of'10`15'items'which'
are'recycled.' '
78. What*do*they*(monetary)*pay*for*this?**
79. How*much*they*would*pay*for*this*in*a*comparable*similar/open/standard*market?**
*
TABLE*12:*Value*estimates*for*goods*and*services*produced73*
!
Name!of!
Quantity!produced!
Your!(initiative)!price!
Market!price!per!unit!
product/service!
yearly!
per!unit!
1*
*
*
*
*
2*
*
*
*
*
3*
*
*
*
*
80. What*percentage*of*your*total*activity*goes*towards*these*3*products*(to*be*expressed*in*work*time*
or*proportion*of*budget*or*quantities)?*
*
81. Considering*all*the*tangible*and*marketable*goods*or*services*that*individuals*receive*from*the*
initiative*(not*only*the*3*previously*mentioned),*what*is*the*total*value74*of*goods*and*services*your*
initiative75*produces/provides*annually76?**
82. What*is*the*total*quantity/amount77*of*goods*and*services*your*initiative*produces/provides*
annually?78**
83. What*percentage*of*your*total*expenditure*is*spent*with*local*suppliers79?**
*************************************************************
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**

Fill*in*with*information*from*questions:*77!82.*
*We*are*asking*for*a*market*price.*If*the*CBI*provides*product/service*for*free*we*need*to*make*them*think*at*
a*possible*market*price*that*people*would*have*to*pay*for*those*product/services.*
75*
*Here*we*are*assessing*CBIs*as*organizational*units.**
76*
*NOTE:!In!case!you!are!not!able!to!estimate!the!total!value/amount,!please!provide!any!other!figure!about:!
quantity!and!typology!of!goods!delivered,!quantity!and!typology!of!services!delivered,!resources!(or!access!to!
resources)!provided!for!free,!etc.*
77*
We*don’t*care*about*the*unit,*we*just*need*real*figures.*Just*take*note*of*the*unit*you*use.*
78*
*Estimate*an*equivalent,*help*them*walk*through*the*activities*they*listed*earlier*(see*TABLE*12)*and*estimate*
at*least*a*quantity*for*#*of*goods,*services,*etc.*
79*
*
Expenditure*includes*all*money*spent*on*purchasing*consumables*as*well*as*services*such*as*e.g.*graphic*
design,*IT*support,*website*design,*venue*hire,*bookkeeping/accounting,*catering*or*any*services*provided*by*a*local*
consultant,*etc.*
74*

84. How*much*do*you*estimate*that*your*users/utilizers*save*annually*as*a*result*of*your*project*
activities?*(With*locally*relevant*examples80*to*prompt*for*information*required).*
85. In*case*the*initiative*facilitates*transactions*(e.g.*connecting*producers*and*consumers),*can*you*
give*us*a*figure*[monetary*or*non!monetary]*of*how*much*is*exchanged*yearly*thanks*to*the*
initiative?81*
86. Besides*the*people*already*employed*at*the*initiative,*are*there*any*outside*new*paid*jobs82*
(measured*as*‘full*time*equivalent’)*created*thanks*to*the*initiative*activities83?*YES/NO*
87. If*YES,*how*many*of*those*jobs*were*still*existing*at*the*end*of*2014?*
!
SECTION!11.!ACTIVITY!PORTFOLIO!
NOTE""TO"INTERVIEWER:"This"section"needs"to"be"repeated"for"each"of"the"activities"the"initiative"is"involved"
in"(and"that"affect"GHG"emissions)."This"is"different"from"the"products"we"are"talking"about"in"the"previous"
section."We"will"need"to"cover"all"activities"that"may"have"an"impact"on"GHG"emissions"(e.g.,"change"in"fuels"
burned,"change"in"land"use,"change"in"resource"use,"change"in"consumption"patterns,"change"in"cooling,...)"
"
88. Please*give*a*detailed*description*of*the*activity84*
89. Name*of*the*activity85:**
a. (More*sustainable)*Transportation*of*goods*(mobility*domain)*!*suggested*units:*kg***km*
b. Providing*(sustainable)*mobility*to*persons*(mobility*domain)*!*suggested*units*(Person**km)*
c. Provisioning*of*(re!*or*upcycled*or*reused)*goods*or*materials*(waste*domain)*!*suggested*units:*
number*or*mass*of*a*good*
d. Contribute*to*a*diet*(with*reduced*waste*and*environmental*footprint)*(waste*domain)*!*
suggested*units*kg*of*food*products*
e. Providing*an*infrastructure*for*an*efficient*distribution*of*food*(waste*domain)*!*suggested*units*
kg*of*food*products*(saved)*
f. Provisioning*of*(renewable)*heat*(energy*domain)*!*suggested*units:*kWh*
*************************************************************
80*

*

This*question*aims*at*estimating*the*reduced*economic*leakage*as*a*result*of*financial*savings*made*by*all*the*
CBI*users/utilizes*=*money*that*is*now*being*saved*and*retained*in*the*local*area*that*users/utilizes*would*previously*
have*spent*on*goods*or*services*bought*in*from*outside*the*area.*This*is*different*from,*and*additional*to,*the*goods*
and*services*now*provided*by*the*CBI.*It*is*money*that*users/utilizes*have*saved*as*a*result*of*CBI*activities*and*now*
have*available*to*spend*on*other*things.*For*example,*users/utilizes*may*now*be*spending*less*on*energy*bills*as*a*
result*of*more*energy*aware*behavior*or*insulation*measures*or*installation*of*PV*panels*etc.*Likewise*for*other*
domains*!as*per*the*examples*below:**Transport*–e.g.*Value*of*savings*accruing*to*users/utilizes*(e.g.*on*car*fuel*and*
running*costs*and*public*transport*fares)*as*a*result*of*reduced*travel*or*modal*shift*to*walking/cycling*.*Waste*–
e.g.*Value*of*savings*by*participants*as*a*result*of*goods*repaired*and*reused*rather*than*replaced*by*new,*or*food*not*
wasted*etc.*
81*
*For*example:*money*collected*by*a*Solidarity*Purchasing*Group*in*order*to*‘pay’*the*farmer*for*the*
vegetables.*In*this*case*the*initiative*only*‘facilitates’*the*transaction*but*it*is*relevant*to*understand*the*amount*of*
money*‘collected’.*
82*
*We*may*need*to*prompt*interviewees*with*examples*from*different*domains.*E.g.*Insulation/solar*panel*
installers,*bike*mechanics,*food*growers/processors/distributors,*reuse/repair/upcycling*workers,*etc.*
83*
*“Thanks*to*the*CBI*activities”*means*that*without*the*CBI*this*job*would*have*never*existed,*i.e.*the*CBI*
contributed*greatly*to*providing*e.g.,*the*money*required*for*this*to*start*up,*assets*needed*to*pursue*this*activity,*
opportunities*to*help*get*the*activity*up*and*running*etc.*Important:*these*should*only*be*counted*if*there*is*a*clear*
and*direct*attribution*to*the*CBI’s*activities.*An*“I*don’t*know”*response*will*correspond*to*0.*
84*
*Please*describe*in*detail*what*the*activity*aims*for,*what*resources*are*used,*who*is*involved,*how*frequently*
this*occurs.******************************************************************
85*
*Try*to*find*a*specific*name*for*this*activity*!*for*the*predefined*options*you*can*find*the*GHG*concept*in*the*
document*here.**

g.
h.
i.
j.

Provisioning*of*(renewable)*electricity*(energy*domain)*!*suggested*units:*kWh*
Provisioning*of*(more*sustainable)*fruits*and*vegetables*(food*domain)*!*suggested*units:*kg*
Provisioning*of*(more*sustainable)*meals*(food*domain)*!*suggested*units:*#*of*meals*
Providing*the*infrastructure*for*local*food*markets*(food*domain)*!*suggested*units:*value*of*total*
traded*goods*/*year?*
k. Other:*__________________*
*
90. What*is*the*main*domain*of*the*activity86***
a.
*Food*
b.
*Energy*
c.
*Mobility*
d.
*Waste*
e.
*Other,*please*specify.*
*
Now'let’s'briefly'further'characterize'the'activity'with'information…'
91. What*year*did*this*activity*start?**
92. *What*year*did*GHG*reductions*first*occur87?**
93. Do*you*plan*to*terminate*the*activity*sometimes*in*the*future?*Until*what*year*will*the*activity*last*
(leave*blank*if*no*plans*to*end).*
94. What*is*the*reporting*period88*
a.
*1*year*
b.
*Other:**
95. Can*all*of*the*data*as*envisaged*in*the*GHG*data*table89*be*made*available?*(Y/N)*

*************************************************************
86*

*This*is*mainly*for*us*to*sort*and*filter*activities.*
**
E.g.*when*did*your*solar*panels*generate*electricity*for*the*first*time?*When*did*the*newly*constructed*bike*
path*open*and*lead*to*a*transfer*of*commuters*from*car*to*bikes?*
88*
*Environmental*assessment*is*always*performed*for*a*certain*duration*which*is*the*reporting*period.*The*
duration*is*most*often*1*year.*If*there*are*important*reasons,*you*may*suggest*a*different*period*(e.g.*biannual*
activities*would*suggest*a*period*of*two*years).*
89
*
*PIK*is*providing*xls*sheets*that*are*the*templates*for*the*GHG*accounting.*See*<insert*link*to*google*table>.*
You*will*have*data*tables*for*activities*listed*explicitly*under*question*89.*The*reason*for*asking*this*question*is*to*
prepare*the*initiative*for*the*next*meeting.*They*will*know*what*information*we*will*ask*from*them*and*can*start*to*
collect*relevant*documents.**
87

96. Is*the*activity*consistent*with*the*concept*developed*for*GHG*accounting?*(Y/N)90*
97. Does*the*activity*of*the*initiative*significantly*impact*one*or*more*of*the*following*areas?*If*so,*is*
the*impact*positive*(more*pollution*etc.)*or*negative*(less*pollution*etc.)?91*
a) Water*use**
b) Pollution*
c) Waste*
d) Energy*used*
Briefly*explain*your*answer*for*each*of*the*environmental*impacts*
*
*
SECTION!12.!SELF!ASSESSMENT!!!
“Finally,'we'would'like'to'talk'a'bit'about'the'bigger'picture'of'the'initiative'and'hear'about'your'big'
picture'goals,'aims'and'objectives…”''
(See*table*below),*the*interviewer*will*read*every*aim/objective92!and*ask:*
98. Is*this*objective/aim*relevant*for*your*initiative?!Is*your*activity*focused*on*it?*YES/NO*
99. For*those*with*YES:*How*important*is*this*objective/aim*for*you?*(from*one*to*ten)*
100.

To*what*degree*do*you*feel*you*it*has*been*achieved*to*date?*(from*one*to*ten)*

101.
Finally,*we*will*ask*to*rank*the*5*areas*(environmental,*economic,*social,*political,*and*
technological)*from*the*most*important*(1),*to*the*less*important*(5).*
*************************************************************
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*Here,*we*do*not*want*initiatives*to*directly*respond*to*the*question,*nor*do*we*expect*initiatives*to*define*
boundaries*or*the*baseline*scenario,*as*these*are*predefined*in*the*document*accounting_frameworks.pdf.*Rather,*we*
like*to*give*a*short*introduction*to*boundaries*and*the*baseline*scenario*to*the*interviewees*and*how*we*defined*
these*two*concepts*for*their*respective*activities*Starting*from*that*we*like*to*know*whether*the*initiatives*think*that*
the*predefined*boundaries*and*baseline*scenario*fit*to*their*activity*or*whether*they*think*we*should*deviate*from*our*
concept*in*their*case.**
The*following*2*paragraphs*suggest*how*to*explain*the*two*concepts*to*the*interviewees.**
In*order*to*quantify*the*impact*of*the*activity*in*context*of*their*effect*on*GHG*emissions,*we*need*to*create*a*
reference*emission*scenario,*the*so*called*baseline*scenario.*This*scenario*describes*the*GHG*emissions*in*case*of*the*
absence*of*the*activity.*(For*a*description*of*the*baseline*scenario*for*the*respective*activity*please*look*at*the*
document*accounting_frameworks.odf*https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B5uPSGRmZYM6WWhkSzV6bGxEUkk/edit*)*
Also*we*need*to*define*so*called*boundaries*that*represent*which*effects*need*to*be*taken*into*account*and*which*
effects*are*not*large*enough*to*have*an*effect*and*can*therefore*be*excluded.**
Please*look*at*the*scheme*for*carbon*accounting*for*a*visualization*of*boundaries*(schemes*inside*the*document*
accounting_frameworks.pdf*at*the*beginning*of*sections*of*each*activity.*
*
91
*The*term*significant*here*refers*to:*large*enough*to*have*a*noticeable*effect.*We*expect*that*impacts*of*the*
activities*may*lead*to*either*positive*or*negative*effects*and*therefore*like*to*ask*initiatives*to*specify*that*and*include*
a*short*qualitative*description*of*the*effect(s).****
92*
*Instructions:*Cells*A*and*B*will*be*used*to*codify*answers*and*won't*be*visible*during*the*interview.*The*
interviewer*will*read*every!aim/objective*(column*C,*from*row*2*to*21)*and*will*fill*in:*(i)*if*it*is*relevant*(YES/NO),*(ii)*
How*important*is*the*aim/objective*1!10,*(iii)*Degree*of*achievement*(1!10).*

TABLE*13:*Self!Assessment*CBI*Goals*and*Aims/Objectives*

Environmental*

**

Indicators"

GHG"Emissions"

Energy,*water,*waste*
Cultural*
service/environmental*

Social*

Social*capital*
(bonding/bridging)*

Social*inclusion*
(internal/external)*

Empowerment*(1,*2)*

Social*innovation*

Political*

Political*mobilisation*(a,*
b)*

External*networking*with*
other*initiatives*
External*networking*with*
other*
actors/organizations/com
munities*

Economic*

Financial*
sustainability/Organizatio
nal*effectiveness*
Economic*benefits*to*
participants*

Local*economic*impact*
/self!sufficiency*

CBI"Aims/Objectives"
Combating*climate*change:*
reducing*greenhouse*
gases/offsetting*emissions*(e.g.,*
sequestration)*
Using*natural*resources*more*
efficiently.*Reducing*waste.**
Raising*environmental*awareness*
among*members/local*
community/population*
To*stimulate/promote*social*
interaction/networking*between*
participants*and*with*the*local*
community**
To*involve/help/integrate/reach*a*
diversity*of*beneficiaries*(in*terms*
of*class,*ethnicity,*gender),*
including*disadvantaged*people*
To*enable*participants*and*the*
local*community*to*have*more*
capabilities*to*improve*their*daily*
lives**
To*promote*new/different/more*
sustainable*behaviors,*life*styles,*
social*practices*
To*mobilise*people*towards*a*
shared*political*goal*(e.g.,*to*
promote*social/political*change*
and*influence*the*political*agenda,*
push*for*policy*reforms,*etc.)*
To*build/strengthen*a*network*of*
engaged/similar*
initiatives/communities**
To*build/support/create/engage*a*
network*of)*other*(political)*
actors/organizations/institutions…
”power*in*numbers”**
To*
develop/experiment/demonstrate*
a*well!functioning*
business/organizational*
model/strategy**
To*deliver*material*benefits*to*
participants*(i.e.*quality*goods*and*
services*at*lower*prices,*etc.)**
To*revitalize*the*local/community*
economy*(e.g.*creating*new*jobs,*
revitalize*deprived*areas,*improve*
local*economic*activities,*etc.*
and/or*to*improve*the*self!
sufficiency*of*the*local*community*
(local*money*is*spent*locally*/*off!
the!grid*/*self!organization)*

Is"it"
How"
Degree"of"
Ranking""""""""""""""""""
relevant?" important" achievement"
(4)"
(1)"
(2)"
(3)"
yes*

3"

5"

yes*

5"

2"

yes*

4"

2"

yes*

5*

4"

no*

0"

0"

1"

2"
No*

0"

0"

no*

…"

…"

Yes*

…"

…"

no*

…"

…"

no*

…"

…"

no*

…"

…"

yes*

…"

…"

5"

4"

no*

…"

…"

Technological*

Innovativeness*

Human*capital*
externalities*

To*create/improve/diffuse*
innovations,*product*and*service*
delivery*to*respond*to*a*demand*
which*is*unfulfilled*in*the*market,*
etc.*
To*provide*learning*
occasions/infrastructure,*diffuse*
skills/knowledge*and/or*to*
enhance*the*skills*of*participants*

*
*
!
!

!

yes*

…"

…"
3"

no*

…"

…"

SECOND!PART!OF!THE!QUESTIONNAIRE!!
(MAY!BE!COMPILED!AUTONOMOUSLY!BY!THE!CBI!BETWEEN!THE!FIRST!AND!THE!SECOND!MEETING)!
NOTE'TO'INTERVIEWER:"This"can"be"filled"out"by"initiatives"without"an"interviewer"and"collected"at"a"later"
time"to"save"time."However,"if"you"feel"it"is"possible,"feel"free"to"ask"the"questions"during"the"questionnaire"
interview."Please"let"the"respondents"know"that"we"will"collect"it"later"and"if"possible,"fix"a"date"to"do"so."You"
should"also"quickly"review"the"answers"(on"your"own)"when"you"pick"this"sheet"up."If"there"are"any"blank"
areas"you"can"ask"if"they"had"any"problems"filling"it"out"or"if"they"need"any"clarifications."Please"try"to"help"
them"fill"in"any"questions"they"may"have"left"blank."
This*part*of*the*questionnaire*is*to*be*filled*out*on*your*own.*Please*report*as*much*information*as*you*can*
and*if*you*have*any*problems*or*need*any*clarifications,*we*would*be*happy*to*help.*We*will*collect*this*
sheet*in*person*at*a*later*date.**
Problems:*
1. Regarding*the*initiative’s*total*monetary*budget*for*the*past*12*months*(fiscal*year*2014),*please*list*
your*financial*sources*and*their*amount*in*the*table*below.*
TABLE*A93:*Cash*in!flow*
Sources!

€!or!%!

Number94!

Fees/Subscriptions/Membership’s*dues*

..*

*N/A*

Sales*of*goods*(produced*by*the*initiative)*
Sales*of*services*(produced*by*the*initiative)*

..*
..*

*N/A*
*N/A*

Cash*donations,*inheritance,*etc.*

..*

*…**

(Public)*grants*
(Private)*sponsorship**

...*
...*

…**
…**

Other*(…)*

*..*

**N/A*

Total*revenues*

...,00*€*

**N/A*

*
2. Do*you*cover*your*costs?**
If!yes:!!what*is*your*surplus*(fiscal*year*2014)?*
How*do*you*allocate*your*surplus*(see*table*below)?*
If!no:**what*is*your*deficit?*
How*do*you*cover*your*deficit?*
*
*
*
*************************************************************
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**

NOTE*TO*PARTNERS:*This*is*to*be*adapted*as*the*interviewer*sees*fit*–*we*give*you*free*reign*to*adapt*this.*
Also*remember*that*you*can*assure*them*that*these*are*confidential*interviews*etc.**If*it*seems*better*to*write*out*
individual*questions*for*each*category*of*“sources”*that*is*fine.*We*are*only*concerned*that*these*tables*can*be*filled*
in*by*the*interviewer*when*it*comes*time*for*data*entry*to*be*done.*Applies*to*all*tables*in*this*Questionnaire*Part*2.*
94*
*For*cash*donations,*grants*and*sponsorships*we*need*the*real*figures*about*how*many*they*have*received*in*
the*past*12*months.***

TABLE*B:*Surplus*Allocation*
Re!invested*in*the*initiative*itself*(%)*
€**or*%*…*
Savings*(%)*
€**or*%*…*
Shared*among*members*(%)*
€**or*%*…*
Other*(please*specify)*
€**or*%*…*
*
3. Do*you*have*any*loans?*
If!yes,*how*much*of*your*annual*costs*go*to*cover*the*payments*for*this*loan(s)*(#*or*%)*
4. Could*you*estimate*your*overall*costs?*(Euros*or*%*of*the*total*Cash*in!flow*for*the*period)**
5. How*much*of*your*overall*costs,*go*to*cover:*
a. Labour*costs:*_______*
b. Rent*of*land,*office,*spaces*(overhead*on!site*management*costs):*_________*
c. *Capital*goods*(e.g.*tools,*machinery,*etc.).*_________*
d. Administrative*costs:*________*
e. Fundraising*activities*(all*events):_________*
f.

Consumable*inputs*(for*the*production*of*goods*and*services):________________*

g. Other,*please*describe:*_______________________*
*
6. Does*the*initiative*receive*material*(good*and*services)*donations*or*loaned*assets?**Please*fill*in*the*
table*below*with*an*approximate*amount*of*their*market*value*(how*much*would*you*have*to*spend*
if*you*had*to*purchase*these*assets/goods?)*
TABLE*C:*Donations*and*Goods*and*Services*Received**
Table!Assets!donated!and/or!loaned!
Land,*office,*spaces*
Other*capital*goods*(e.g.*tools,*machinery,*etc.)*96*
Consumable*materials*(e.g.*inputs*used*for*production)*
Services,*utilities*
Other*(specify)*
*

Approx.!yearly!market!value!€95!
*
*
*
*
**

*

*************************************************************
95*

*Please*estimate*the*annual*value*of*what*this*would*cost*if*it*had*not*been*donated*–*e.g.,*if*office*space*is*
given*for*free,*please*guess*at*how*much*a*similar*space*would*cost*in*monthly*rent;*if*tools*or*heavy*machinery*is*
used*for*free,*can*you*please*estimate*how*much*it*might*cost*to*rent*per*month?*
96*
*You*can*refer*to*the*re!sale*value.*

Annex 2 - Questionnaire: Basic Information
Environmental Impact and GHG Accounting
Questionnaire on Defining the Initiative
1. What are reasons for carrying out a GHG study for this initiative?
❏ identification of opportunities for reducing the impacts focusing on the
identified hotspots
❏

support of decisions on future activities

❏

improve motivation

❏

report to members

❏

report to local politicians

❏

sustainability report

❏

recognition of the impact of the initiative

❏

Other:

2. Please clarify the reasons for the GHG study if necessary
3. Who is the target audience
❏ general public
❏

members of the initiative

❏

beneficiaries of the initiative

❏

local politicians

❏

other initiatives

❏

funding agencies

❏

Other:

Annex 3 - Questionnaire on ecosystem services
Regulating services1
1. What effect do you think the CBI has on local air quality?2
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
2.

Strongly beneficial effect
Beneficial effect
No effect
Negative effect
Strongly negative effect
Don’t know/Not sure
Please explain your answer about the effect on local air quality

3. What effect do you think the CBI has on noise regulation?3
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
4.

Strongly beneficial effect
Beneficial effect
No effect
Negative effect
Strongly negative effect
Don’t know/Not sure
Please explain your answer about the effect on making the surrounding
quiet and calm

5. What effect do you think the CBI has on water regulation?4
❏
❏
❏

Strongly beneficial effect
Beneficial effect
No effect

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
One important set of these ecosystem services are regulating services, which (broadly
speaking) help to keep agreeable conditions by regulating ecosystem processes. CBIs may
have an influence on such ecosystem services. With the next few questions, we want to
evaluate this influence - mostly with a short self-assessment. This will be contrasted with the
activity portfolio
CBI may extract chemicals from the atmosphere and/or lower chemicals emissions to the
atmosphere, influencing many aspects of air quality. For example, plants in urban garden may
absorb air pollutants, enhancing air quality in the surrounding area. Similarly, using bicycles may
lower emissions from cars, which may lower the pollution level in the surrounding. This also
holds for renewable energy initiatives when we compare that to energy generated by coal power
pants
When the CBI reduces noise in the surrounding, it has a positive effect on noise regulation. If
the CBI creates noise, it has a negative effect. For examples, noise for road traffic is lower in
urban garden, providing a quite surrounding. Cars replaced by bicycles may also reduce traffic
noise
CBI may have effect on water regulation by influencing timing and magnitude of runoff,
flooding and aquifer recharge. Water regulation can be positively affected by reducing surface
sealing and by rain water harvesting, whereas, it may be negatively affected due to surface
sealing. For examples, urban gardening in soil may reduce surface sealing, enhancing water
regulation
1

2

3

4

❏
❏
❏
6.

Negative effect
Strongly negative effect
Don’t know/Not sure
Please explain your answer about the effect on water regulation

7. What effect do you think the CBI has on local water quality?5
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
8.

›Strongly beneficial effect
Beneficial effect
No effect
Negative effect
Strongly negative effect
Don’t know/Not sure
Please explain your answer about the effect on local water quality

9. What effect do you think the CBI has on the number of pollinators (e.g.,
bees, butterflies, other insects that help pollination)?
❏ ›Strongly beneficial effect
❏ Beneficial effect
❏ No effect
❏ Negative effect
❏ Strongly negative effect
❏ Don’t know/Not sure
10. Please explain your answer about the effect on the number of pollinator
and also provide your estimates regarding the change
(increase/decrease) in number of pollinators6

11. Are there other regulating services influenced by the CBI that is not
mentioned above?7
❏ › Yes
❏ › No
12. If Yes, please list below other regulating services that are influenced by
the CBI and how they are influenced.

Cultural services

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CBI may have effect local water quality by becoming a source of impurities (for instance, in
fresh water) but also can help improve water quality by treatment of waste water. This depends
on how does CBI dispose and treat generated waste and waste water.
Please use positive value for increased number and negative value of decreased number
Regulating services are the benefits obtained from the regulation of ecosystem processes,
including: air quality regulation, climate regulation, water regulation, erosion regulation disease
regulation, pest regulation, natural hazard regulation, etc.
5

6

7

13. Do you think that your initiative creates recreational benefits for people?
❏ Yes
❏ › No
14. If yes, of all your users/utilizers, how many people would you consider
obtain recreational benefits from the initiative’s activities?

15. Do you think the initiative affects the aesthetic value8 of the local area?
❏ Strongly beneficial effect
❏ Beneficial effect
❏ No effect
❏ Negative effect
❏ Strongly negative effect
❏ Don’t know/Not sure
16. Please explain your answer about the effect on aesthetic value

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8

Aesthetic value is related to beauty. Many people may find beauty or aesthetic value added in
various aspects by initiative's activities on the local areas. This may also be reflected in the
support for initiative. Examples of aesthetic value: Food, e.g. people considering urban garden
enhancing beauty of the local area; Transport: bike rider making the local are more attractive;
Energy: energy/solar park as an additional component making the local are beautiful; Waste:
waste management activates contributing to make the local are neat and clean.

Annex 4 - Greenhouse gas data sheets
Mobility

B. Waste

C. Energy

D. Food

Annex 5 - Interview list
List of conducted interviews for WP2 (23.7.2015)
Meeting
Duration
(hours)

Duration for
Preparation
and
Postprocessing
(hours)

3
3
4
3

8
8
12
8

3
2
2
2
1,5

10
6
1
8

2

2

Initiative ID

Meeting Date

First, second or thrid meeting
with initiative

CFID00002
CFID00011
CFID00026
CFID00055

29th January
5th February
11th February 2015
18th March

1st
1st
1st
1st

CFID00072
JHI000009
JHI000009
JHI000009
JHI000009

2nd March 2015
14th January 2015
21st January 2015
9th February 2015
18th March 2015

1st and 2nd meeting
1st data collection
2nd data collection
3rd data gathering
Feedback meeting

JHI000016

14th of April, 2015

1st meeting

JHI000016
JHI000073
JHI000073
SAPIENZAID00013
SAPIENZAID00013
SAPIENZAID00009
SAPIENZAID00009

6th of may 2015
7 April 2015
28th of April 2015
14 April 2015
22 May 2015
15 April 2015
12 May 2015

2nd meeting
preliminary/introduction meeting
1st meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting (by phone and mail)
1st meeting (data collection)
2nd meeting (data collection)
2nd meeting (getting in contact with
other responsibles and participation
to their activities Mercatino Terra
Terra)
Food (waste)

2
2
2
3
0,5
3
2

2
1
2
7,5
1
3
1

1

2

Food (waste)

2

2

Waste
Waste

3
0,5

3
1

Food
Food
Waste
Transport
Food, Waste, Energy
Food, Waste, Energy
Food
Food, Waste
Food, Waste
Food
Food
Food
Food
Transport
Waste
Food
Waste
Food, Transport, Waste
Transport
Food
Food
Food
Waste
Waste
Transport
Transport
Food
Food
Waste
Food, Transport, Waste
Transport
Transport
Waste
Waste
Food, Transport, Waste,
Energy
Food, Transport, Waste,
Energy

4
0,5
3,5
3
2
2
2
1,5
1,5
1
1,5
1,5

2
1
4
4
2
6
6
2
5
2
6
5

1
1
1,5
1,5
1,5
3
2
3
2
2
2
1
2
1
1,5
1,5
2
1
1
1
1,5

2
2
2
2
2
7
2
4
6
4
6
1
4
2
4
4
6

SAPIENZAID00009 16 May 2015
SAPIENZAID00009 21 May 2015

and 2nd meeting
and 2nd meeting
and 2nd meeting
and 2nd meeting

SAPIENZAID00031
SAPIENZAID00031
SAPIENZAID00021
T6ID00002
T6ID00004
T6ID00004
T6ID00003
T6ID00006
T6ID00006
T6ID00013
T6ID00013
T6ID00015
T6ID00015
USVID00003
USVID00017
USVID00019
USVID00020
USVID00022
USVID00003
USVID00002
USVID00002
USVID00019
USVID00020
USVID00017
USVID00006
USVID00006
USVID00005
USVID00005
USVID00021
USVID00022
USVID00001
USVID00001
USVID00004
USVID00004

13 May 2015
20 May 2015
28 April 2015
7 May 2015
14-April-2015
20-May-2015
21-May-2015
26-April-2015
22-May-2015
18-May-2015
20-May-2015
09-February-2015
tbd
27-Feb-2015
12-Feb-2015
25-Feb-2015
25-Feb-2015
25-Feb-2015
17-Apr-2015
17-Apr-2015
18-Apr-2015
20-May-2015
20-May-2015
18-May-2015
05-May-2015
27-May-2015
20-May-2015
27-May-2015
29-May-2015
29-May-2015
05-May-2015
25-May-2015
04-May-2015
26-May-2015

2nd meeting (data collection GHG)
1st and 2nd meeting (without
economic part)
Economic part
1st and 2nd meeting (without data
collection GHG)
data collection GHG
1st, 2nd and 3rd meeting
1st and 2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting (call)
1st meeting
2nd meeting (call)
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
preliminary/introduction meeting
1st meeting
1st meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
2nd meeting
2nd meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
2nd meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting

USVID00012

17-Apr-2015

1st meeting

USVID00012

28-May-2015

2nd meeting

SAPIENZAID00028 24 March
SAPIENZAID00028 18 April

Domain
Energy, Food, Waste,
Transport
Transport
Transport, Food,
Waste
Energy, Food, Waste,
Transport
Food & Energy
food & energy
Food
Energy
Multi-domain,
community development
Multi-domain,
community development
Food/Waste
Food/Waste
Food
Food
Food (waste)
Food (waste)

1
1

PIKID00055
PIKID00062
PIKID00062
PIKID00068
PIKID00077
PIKID00114
PIKID00127
PIKID00131
PIKID00136
PIKID00127
PIKID00055
PIKID00111
PIKID00111
PIKID00111
UABID00005
UABID00005
UABID00015
UABID00015
UABID00018
UABID00019
UABID00019
UABID00019
UABID00021
UABID00021
UABID00028
UABID00028
UABID00028
UABID00035
UABID00035
UABID0008
UABID0008
UABID00044
UABID00044
UABID00058
UABID00058
UABID00104
UABID00104
OUASID00002
OUASID00007
OUASID00008
OUASID00008

15th of April 2015
14th of January
20th of January
10th February
21th January
11th February
8th of May 2015
24th of February
11th March
12-May-2015
21-May-2015
05-May-2015
26-May-2015
03-June-2015
20th January 2015
21st of January
26th March
5th March
10th of February
12th March 15
9th March 15
19th April
7th March 15
17th March 2015
18th March 2015
20th March 2015
9th May 2015
20th February
7th May
18th March
29th April
18th February 15
24th April 15
4th March 15
25th April 15
12th March 15
19th March 2015
15th April 2015
31 March 2015
26 March
13th April

1st meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
1st and 2nd meeting
1st and 2nd meeting
1st meeting
1st meeting
1st and 2nd meeting
2nd meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
2nd meeting -2
1st data collection
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st and 2nd data collection
2nd meeting
1st meeting
3rd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
3rd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
1st meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st meeting
2nd meeting
1st and 2nd meeting
1st and 2nd meeting
1st Meeting
2nd Meeting

OUASID00009

25 March 2015

1st and 2nd meeting

OUASID00009
OUASID00013
OUASID00020
OUASID00026
OUASID00030
OUASID00034

18 May 2015
2nd Meeting (phone)
29th of January 2014 1st and 2nd data collection
2 April 2015
1st and 2nd meeting
16th April
1st and 2nd meeting
16th April
1st and 2nd meeting
29th April 2015
1st and 2nd meeting
1st data collection and 2nd data
19th January 2015
collection

OUASID00035

Food, Waste
3
Waste
2
Waste
1
Waste
2
Energy
3
Waste
2
Waste
2
Food
3
Transport
2
Waste
1,5
Food, Waste
1,5
Waste
2
Waste
3
Waste
0,5
Food
2
Food
1,5
Transport
2
Transport
1
Energy
2,5
Food
1,5
Food
1
Food
1
Waste
3
Waste
1
Food
2
Food
2
Food
2
Waste
2
Waste
2
Energy
2
Energy
2
Food
4
Food
2
Food
2
Food
3
Waste
2
Waste
3
Food
2
Energy
3
Waste
3
Waste
3
Food, transport, energy,
waste
3
Food, transport, energy,
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1,5
Energy
2,5
Energy
3
Waste
2
Energy
2,5
Waste
3
Energy

1
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3
3
1
1
2
1
0,5
0,5
3
2,5
0,5
2
3
2
3
4
4
4
2
5
1
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
4
4
4
2
2
2
9
12
4
5
12
40
24
12
7
7
7

2,5

9
212,5
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Annex 6 - List of key and supportive CBIs of WP2
InitiativeID
InitiativeName
CFID00002 Comrie Development Trust
CFID00011 Highland Perthshire Cycling
CFID00026
CFID00055
CFID00072
JHI000016
JHI000073
JHI000009a
JHI000009b
OUASID00002
OUASID00007
OUASID00008
OUASID00009
OUASID00013
OUASID00020
OUASID00026
OUASID00030
OUASID00034
OUASID00035
PIKID00055
PIKID00061
PIKID00062
PIKID00068
PIKID00077
PIKID00114
PIKID00131
PIKID00136
PIKID00111
PIK00127
SAPIENZAID00009
SAPIENZAID00013
SAPIENZAID00028
SAPIENZAID00031
SAPIENZA00021
T6ID00002
T6ID00004
T6ID00006
T6ID00015
T6ID00003
T6ID00013

Transition Black isle
Remade in Edinburgh
Colintraive and Glendaruel Development Trust
Huntley Development Trust
Greener Kemnay
Shared Planet (SHIFT – umbrella)
Sustainable Futures (SHIFT – umbrella)
Herttoniemi food co-operative
Enon energy co-operative
Centre of sustainable development
Sustainable Development Asscociation of
Jyväskylä
Tuupovaara Energy Co-operative
Hollola Energy Co-operative
Helsinki Metropolitan Area Reuse Centre
Ecovillage of Bromarv
Tealight Hunt
HINKU-village, Northern II
Garten Rosa Rose
Foodsharing
Leila All-sharing-shop
Stadt Macht Satt
Bürgerenergie Berlin eG
Oktoberdruck
Solawi Waldgarten (CSA)
Fahrwerk Farradkurrierkollektiv
Material Mafia
Repair Café Kreuzberg
La Città dell'Utopia
G.A.S. Tiburtino
Associazione Ciclonauti
Il Fiore del Deserto - Progetto Natura
Refugee ScArt
Movimento Salvaiciclisti
Casale Podere Rosa
Orti Urbani Garbatella
Gas Tura
Gas Mondi Possibili
Gasquilino

StateOfInitiative
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
key
key
supportive
key
key
key
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive

UABID00005
UABID00008
UABID00015
UABID00018
UABID00019
UABID00021
UABID00028
UABID00035
UABID00044
UABID00104
UABID00058

Pixapins

USVID00001
USVID00002
USVID00003
USVID00004
USVID00005
USVID00006
USVID00012
USVID00017
USVID00019
USVID00020
USVID00021
USVID00022

Rowmania initiative
ADEPT Foundation
CCN Bike Club Napoca
Tasuleasa Social
Slow Food Iasi / Convivum (SFIC)
Suceava Pedaleaza
Hosman Durabil
Asociatia Eco Bucovina
InCuib
Iasi Recicleaza
Colecteaza Baterii
Mai Bine

PEP
Trevol
Som Energia
Can Masdeu
Calafou
Aurora del Camp – Tota Cuca Viu
LaCol
Kosturica
Taller Biciosxs
L´Ortiga

supportive
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive
key
supportive
supportive
supportive
supportive

